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-News Analysis-

Radiation Research Probed
by Lew Moores
Assistant Editor

All the elements are present in the
UC MedSchool-Defense Department
contractstory for good drama. The
effect of the story becoming
common knowledge has been to raise
serious questions concerning the role
of research at' the University,
whether such research is for the
public good, and, most importantly,
whether the project is being carried
out with the noblest intentions.
The Nuclear Defense Agency

contract with UC has been renewed
for the upcoming year at $70,000
which brings the total since the
period 1960, when the con tract was
first negotiated to $651,482.79.
In a telephone. conversation with

an assistant at the Defense
Department it was noted: "Cost of
the University program in therapy
and patient care is born entirely by
the, General Hospital. No Defense
Department funds have been applied
to these costs. The Defense funds are
used to pay for supplemental
laboratory analysis of patients who
have received total body radiation
therapy. Thus no patients have
received irradiation as a result of
Defense Department funding."
However, the question arises

although the Defense Department
does not' fund the irradiation project
itself, is it being maintained for the
benefit of the Department? As was
explained in the first installment, the

Election Resolution
Fails to Pass Se'nate

by Bob Behlen
Staff Reporter

Administrators Changed
To Increase Efficiency

by Linda Liebelt
Staff Reporter

"Making what we already have
. excellent for the existing number of
students," is the goal of Dr. George
Rieveschl Jr., in his newly acquired
position as Vice-President for
Research and Development.
In a recent administrative

revamping, President Warren G.
Bennis expanded Dr. Rieveschl's
previous responsibilities as Vice
President of Research,and
concentrated -public relations under .
Dr. Frank T. Purdy's jurisdictionas
Vice President of Public Affairs.
Purdy stated his aims in his newly

created positionas-those of "assisting
Dr. Bennis in achieving what he has
described as his 'broad administrative
goals' ."
Purdy's responsibilities as he sees

cthem-Care"not really publicity as
such, but a manner of sharing with

the outside world the achievements
within the University."
He oversees the·Public Information

Office, WGUC, and the Office of
Publications, whichvassists all
departments in the production of
special publications. Purdy also
handles the legal and legislative
aspects of University administration.

Rieveschl has assumed some of
Purdy's former du tie s as
Vice-President for Development and
Community Relations. His task is to
coordinate the efforts of all external
funding channels in the University.
The three main external sources. of
money are government agencies,
foundations and alumni. ' ..
Believing the administrative change

will "produce greater efficiency and
implement direction of interest and
policy," Rieveschl stresses the
responsibility of the administration
"to see that the resources are used as

Frank T. Purdy.

project has been an ongoing one
since it is still in the experimental
stages. Phase III, a comparison of
treatments, is just beginning and
enough statistics have not been
compiled as to survival effects.
Nevertheless, there are two

hospitals which also - presently
experiment with therapeutic
radiation. Princess Margaret Hospital
in Toronto, Canada, has been
experimenting actively with
radio-therapy for cancer patients for
the.last seven years. According to Dr.
Walter Rider of Radio-Therapy at
Princess Margaret, the hospital had
been experimenting with' body
irradiation for about twenty years.
As with General. Hospital in
Cincinnati, . Princess Margaret has
used total-body irradiation with
cancer patients who have systemic,
or disseminating, cancer and will not
respond therapeutically to anything
else. .-
However, most of their therapy has

been with partial body irradiation,
especiallyihtreatment of EWing's

budget because the funds would turnor, a type ofbraintumortreated
benefit a small, select group of "prophalactically, Dr. Rider indicated
students and was, of minimum that they have been most successful

The Student Senate Wednesday benefit to the University. in treating this cancer, noting that
night failed to pass a resolution Sf' , EI · two children who were treated are
urging faculty mernbers to postpone 0 er s ectl'on still living and. have reached
examinations on election day and the ..' adulthood . amI"" have children
day after. The measure argued themselves. Hefurther pointed out
"examinations would significantly 0 ec la.red II' Ie' ga'l that partial and whole body radiation
deter student participation and input for breast cancer has had some
in the election process:' striking advances.
The resolution, submitted by Gregory Sofer's (A&S senior) Questioned about the funding of

Senator Marty Horwitz (B.A. junior), election to the University Senate was the program, Dr: Rider stated that it
acknowledged thatseyeral hundred ruled unconstitutional by the was relatively inexpensive and that
students are. required to participate Graduate Student. Council Canada's defense department once
deeply in local elections by their Constitutional Committee., maintained arrninorscontract with
courses and that a large number of Sofer did participate in Monday's them for procuring results in
the approximately 19,000 students University Seriate meeting and no psychiatric studies. Presently ,
currently registered to vote attend 'formal action was taken to oust him Princess Margaret Hospital does not
UC. during 'thoseprocedings.' '. . . ., . -
A roll call vote revell;ledthe Senate "The Graduate St u d e n t (Continued on page 5) . George Riveschl, Jr. '

s~tMt~~me,I~16.AftMafiw AssociatiM (GSA) Comti~tion '~~~~-~'~~~.~~"~.~'~.~~~ •.~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

E=~tiN~~~~;j~;;t··~~{:~~~lMt~=~~:~S;~r,e~!d.~n;t;s!~J~~".::,;'
In .the S~nate caucus, held before represent," stated a written opinion 'I ..'.. '. .:'. ,,:., .B" 5' ..', d'
!~,g;~!~~:bl~Jr£l;k::~~:~r£:;o:t~~E:::ds':i:~:. ,'dReally·.•..Hal.eoe '.ereotype,,'
take aw~y. time for ~tud:.nts to vote Council members at the meeting of
or work m the campaign. Oct. 7 as the new representative from
Senator Larry Bonhaus (D¥ the Graduate Association of the

pre-senior) countered that. he would Department of Economics, replacing
vote to defend the academic ~eedom former representative Mary Kiessling,
of the professor to determine the who had previously resigned' for
date. of examinations by opposing health reasons." .
the bill. "No mention was made by GSA
Senator Mike Dann (B.A. junior) Chairman James Mergler during the

felt that the central issue was student meeting of Sofer's actual student
voting. "The importance of students status, nor was any comment in
working on campaigns cannot be relation to his own status made by
underestimated," said Student Body Sofer during his remarks. Sofer's
President John Schnure (A&S nomination by Mergler was accepted
senior). by the Council as. presumptive
Budget Board reported back eight evidence of his eligibility to run for

student organization budgets for office.
approval by the Senate, including the "Sofer's not going to .be
budget for Intercollegiate Debaters. impeached," Mergler said. There may
All were passed except for the be attempts. to oust him, he
Debate budget which was rejected. . continued, buy they would not be
Student Body Vice President Chip able to.

Zoller, in the discussion proceeding He later stated, "I'm afraid he
the vote said, "If Debate Club gets (Sofer) is not going to make it.
any money from Semite, it will be a "It is a dumb constitution," he
crime." ZOller attacked the $2,535 concludes, "It contradicts itself."

by Cathie Royer
Features Editor

By now, President Warren 'G.'
Bennis' face, theories, and personal,
characteristics have become common
knowledge. But what about Mrs.
Bennis? What is the lifestyle of the
wife of a university president and
what is the woman like who has
recently taken this role at the
University of Cincinnati?
"I'd really-hate tobe stereotyped,"

stated ClurieWilliams Bennis, wife of
Dr. Bennis. "I think that I'm fairly
'low-keyed, but then I do like to talk
a lot," she added with a smile.
Clurie- Bennis can be aptly

described by more adjectives than
"low-keyed" and these include being
sincere, independent, and
spontaneous.
"Basicially, I like very

independent, self-sufficient
people-like Warren. It would be nice

CAMPUS-WlDE voting for Homecoming Queen will take place Oct. 2S and/26fro.m 9:jO a.m.-S :30 p.m. in the Old Lounge.
Students must present their ID to vote. The 16 semi-finalists for 1971 Homecoming Queen were chosen by Jim
LaBarbara, WLW radio, Miss Susan Clifford, Pogue's Fashion Coordinator-and.KenByers, former UC football captain,
Tuesday night.in the Great ijiill. Thesemi-fmalist are:
Bottom row, (left to right): Nancy Bartley, Pat Pivarnik, Shirley McFall, Jane Johnson, and Janet Mayer. Second

row: Dianne Whelan, Linda Mackie, Michele McKeever, Cindy Dangel, Nancy Buhrmann, and Sue Hurst. Top row: Parn
Thieman, Dianne Dreyer, Sue Harpenau, Kathy Berndsen, and Susan Blackmore.
The girls were chosen on the basis of facial beauty , poise, and figure.

productively as possible."
Excellence, he hopes, will result from
increased productivity of this variety.
Purdy regards the time as

auspicious for administrative change.
"The former structure was

conceived and put together long
enough ago that change and growth
and new challenges suggest some
reexamination of the structure ..·The
perfect time for such redesign is the
advent of the new President," he
said.
Both men are enthusiastic about

Dr. Bennis' presidency in general and
his administrative goals specifically.
"I am very much impressed and

excited about the possibilities of
being part of the team," Purdy
commented. '
"I am wholeheartedly in favor of

and in agreement with Dr. Bennis'
proposed aims. His goals . are
laudable, obtainable, and realistic
ones. In short, he is a tremendously
able man," Rieveschl adds.
Dr. Bennis' "broad administrative

goals," encompassing approximately
fifty changes, includes the formation
of a University Research Council.
This new agency would amend the
Office of Research, of which
Rieveschl was previouslythe head.
The functions of the novel council

are threefold as stated by a Bennis \
dictive: "(1) To formulate general
.research policy for the University of
Cincinnati, (2) To be responsible for
the allocation of research funds, and
(3) To develop methods of creating
more opportunity for research by
younger faculty members,. and to
recomend - methods whereby
department heads and other senior
faculty members can be of greater
assistance to younger faculty
members' research efforts."

to live in a ~orld where you could do
everything for· yourself-fix your
own Car, bake your own bread; a
world where you wouldn't' be
dependent on someone else."
"I would love to have acontinual

open house for people coming and
going," Mrs. Bennis continued. "A
beautiful home' that would make
people feel' peaceful and 'relaxed
when they came into it. In other
words, making a small. wonderful,
country in a big country," she added
introspectively.
Mrs. Bennis' present world includes

a husband, three children, and a
home in Cincinnati. But atone time
it encompassed Boston, India, and
Italy.
A native of Cleveland, Mrs. Bennis

was graduated from Radcliff with a
degree in art history. Further study
at the Boston Museum' of Art
preceded teaching, more learning,
and a stint in Italy studying
sculpture.
"I would have to say that art

school was more of an actual
experience than college itself., You
learn more when you 'have a product
to' evaluate" yourself in a sense of
achievement or accomplishment,"
she stated ..
Introduced through mutual friends,

Dr. and Mrs. Bennis were married in
Hancock, Md. according to family
tradition. After extensive travel in
Switzerland, the Bennises returned to
Boston where their daughter
Katherine (Katie) was born, seven
years ago .
.~, '~Warren was co-director of a
business school in Calcutta,"
explained Mrs. Bennis concerning the
year spent in India. They then
returned to the Boston area and
made the move to the State
University of. New York at Buffalo.
"Each of our children has a story

behind his name," Mrs. Bennis
stated. She related that Katie was
narned after her great-grandmother.
John, five, was named after the only
survivor of Custer's last stand, and
Will three, was named after Will
Adams, the' first Englishman to go to
Japan.
"Things should be natural," Mrs.

Bennis stated, Drawing an analogy
between the growth of a plant and

the rearing, of children, she
explained, "Children should more or
less grow into human _beings by
themselves although there is no' set
pattern. No one can really tell you
what to do."
"Having children has quite an

emotional effect," Mrs. Bennis
continued. "You have to give up the
idea of presenting a calm,
under-control picture," she added
with a smile.
Mrs. Bemus agrees with her

husband's theory of educational
flexibility. "Warren feels strongly
that you should teach students how
to learn. And I agree. It would be I

nice to be able to cope with anything
that life offers." .
So far, Mrs. Bennis stated, her

duties have been few in regards to
the obligations that go with being the
wife-of a college president.
She added that besides going out to

dinner frequently, she and Dr. Bennis
ofterrltave-groups of UC students in
their "hQ~ She added that she

enjoys entertaining, but is presently
occupied with moving into their new
home on Ludlow Avenue. "Warren
says if I can get us moved soon, he'll
give up smoking," she added
smilingly.
"I think that happiness means

being a part of things-being
connected," Mrs. Bennis added
quietly. "I think almost everything
good comes out of divetisty-='a new
dimension-being a part of anything."
The connection concept, she feels

can be found. at UC. Mrs.. Bennis
stated that UC students appear to
have more involvement with the city.
Otherwise, she feels that the State
University of New York at Buffalo
and the University of Cincinnati are
similar.
"Cincinnati is avery European

city," Mrs. Bennis continued. She
also stated that one of the prime
reasons for the Bennis' satisfaction,
with Cincinnati is the welcome
reception they have had since, their
arrival.

CLURIE WILLIAMS BENNIS, wife of UC's eighteenth president, has many'
of her own credentials. Graduated from Radcliffe with a degree in art history,
she has studied at the Boston Museum of Art, and in Italy. .,

News Record by Bob Perl
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Public and Students
, '

Baker To Head Athletic ·Promotion
Richard B. Baker, associate vice

president for Community Relations,
has been named Director of Athletic
Promotion.
Baker will join the staff of Athletic

Director George D. Smith.
In announcing the change;

President Warren G. Bennis said that
Baker will develop and carry out a
plan to increase public support of
athletics at UC. He will also supervise
sports publicity, athletic ticket sales
and athletic promotion.
"I have already indicated my

strong support of and belief in
inter-collegiate athletics," Dr. Bennis
said, "and we are fortunate to have
an individual already on our staff
with a strong background in sports.
"Dick Baker is that person. George

Smith and I both feel he will add a
great deal to an already exciting
inter-collegiate program," 'Dr. Bennis
said.
Dr. William R. Nester, vice provost

for the Student Affairs Division
which houses the Athletic
Department, added: "The potential
of increased attendance at UC games

can only serve as an added incentive
to the students who participate,"
"We are delighted with the

addition of such a knowlegeab)e
person as Dick Baker ," he continued.
Baker came to UC in early 1964 as

development counsel, and has since
served as director of and associate
vice president for Community
Relations.

Formerly sports director at
Cincinnati's WSAI Radio, he
broadcast football, basketball,
hockey and tennis.. in addition to
being associated with Waite Hoyt and
Jack Moran in sportscasting
Cincinnati Reds' baseball. He was
known as the "Voice of the (UC)
Bearcats" for seven years. Earlier in
his career he was executive vice
president of WMET Radio, Miami,
Fla.
In his last sports assignment prior

to UC, he conducted a local sports
talk show for WCKY Radio. .

A native Cincinnatian, Baker
played football for Kenyon College
before earning his AB and Juris
Doctor degrees at UC. He is married
and the' father of two married
daughters.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers are needed to pass

out -literature concerning the tax
levY 'for General' and Drake
Hospitals at the polls on
November 2. Anyone interested
should call Dr. Robert'
Binhammer ,872-5607;

SMC-War Rally Nov. 6;
Objective Is 'Out Now'

GEveryb0dyJinds
.Something to love
GIn the Gupboard.

THE CUPBOARD, 2613 VINE ST..

by Dulcie Brill
Staff Reporter

"Out now" is the main objective of
the upcoming Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC). sponsored
anti-war rally to be held Nov. 6 in 16
major cities across the country.'
SMC is also sponsoring a Nov. 3rd

student strike to be held on college
and high school campuses all over the
nation. Kevin Cramer, Ohio Regional
Coordinator, of SMC is currently
visiting the UC campus in an effort
to re-organize an active SMCand to
coordinate anti-war support.;·
SMCwas active on the UC campus

ini970'following the deaths of 4
Kent State students in May of that
year. As, it member of the National
Peace Action Coalition, SMC bands

Richard Baker

FABULOUS!
Regularly 24.

ANGORA·WOOl
CABLE KNIT
DRESSES
15.90

Sc~~bunnyknits
"'ia-Iambs' wopl
. ftJU,f~~J§~~~):'
deeply cabled

':'-:C:hoo~ yours'in
snow'white or dusty
pink; sizes 5 to 13

Martin's has all your fashion
needs from jeans to stadium

coats ... lingerie, sleep-
wear, bras, scarfs,mittens,
sox! And sportswear and

dresses galore.

BE SITTING PRETTY

with other anti-war groups to
actively oppose the Vietnam war.
Cramer views the student strike as

the' "key to success of the Nov. 6
demonstration" and hopes to see

, UC's SMC endorse the student strike
at their first meeting to be held next
week. '
According to the Peace Action

N~s, a publication of The National
Peace Action Coalition, the
upcoming demonstration holds the
support of 160 labor leaders, 7 U.S.
senators, and 1.8 House members.
Cramer sees such support indicative
of a "massive turn-out" and the'
"biggest' anti-war demonstration to
be held."
Anyong interested in SMC may

contact Bill Eifert (47 5~5644), last
year's UC chairman.

-- -

October 22, 1971

It1s H~appeningAt,~'..
. by't3rad,~e/iser

The President ofKENT,BTATE UNIVERSI'I'Y,nlenn A.6ids~has agreed
to accept- a petition whic& calls on President Nixon to initiate a federar-grand
jury investigation of the killing or four Kent State students on May 4,1970.
President Olds said that he would accept and sign the petitions and transmit
them to President Nixon only if it represented. "a responsible concensus" of
the student body. Thepetittons question differences between the FBI report
and Attorney General John Mitchell's reasons for the decision not to convene
such an investigative body. As of now the originators of the petition have '
collected 9,100 signatures. -
Students majoringin speech at MARSHALLUNIVERS.ITY are using closed

circuit T.V: to help them understand the mechanics of speech. Each student
in the class reads some material which is video-taped for later viewing. With
the help of the instructor, the student is able to analize hisown speech
.patterns as they both view the playback of the tape. .
The Department of, Agronomy and Soils at WASIDNGTON STATE

UNIVERSITY has received a grant to study methods for improving malting
barley. The goal of the program will be to find away tomake better beer
through the upgrading of the ingredients that go into it.' .~
.If you find yourself at a panty raid at LOUISIANASTATEl)NIVERSITY

you better watch out! According to the Louisiana Civil Code a student could
be fined $5,OOOand sentenced to five years at hard labor for participating in a
panty raid. Both male and female' students at LSUhave rec{:\nt,lybeen
engaging in mutual raids-and the University is getting quite upset. A number
of students have been, arrested but so far none have been.charged with
violating the code. In breaking up one raid the University was forced to call in
three city police units and a sheriffs unit to aid the campus police;
Dorm students at the;UNI~RSITY OF MIAMI are up in arms over recent

Search and Seizure practices 'that took place the first two weeks of the Fall
semester. ~ccording to(ihe student body president at UMall the Search and
Seizures have been illegal. None of the searches conducted had the-signature
of an administrative. magistrate which was r{:\qu.iredby, eXisting University
rules, Other illegal prac~icespointed out by the student ~ody president, was
that the reasons fOJ authorizing the searches were not substantial, and that
the warrants were not specific as, to the things they were looking for. He also
specified that items taken by school authorities were taken illegally. In one
case an asthmatic student had his room searched and had his' asthma pills
confiscated.. '. ..
Are you in need of a research. paper or shortcritlquejIf you are, the answer

to your problem may, lie in a service offered by some graduates of the
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS. Their servicesllre advertised' in the
following manner; "Term Papers and Critiques: We Research; Write, and
Type a Paper for Your Specific Assignment." Theadcontimiesto say that
"High quality papers will be guaranteed ... Writers have B.A.'s, know the
ropes." The going price for their service is two dollars a page. Business has
been quite satisfactory and is expected to get better said one partner in the
enterprise. When asked about the legality of his service,hesi!nply responded
that it was perfectly legal. One dean at AMtIERST. COI..L~GE, whose school
has been plagued by the results of this service said, "This whole thing runs
contrary to the basic ideas of Amherst." "The point of an experience such as
Amherst," he stated, "is to develop one's mind, and tllis just inhi1:>itsthat
growing process."

..; .

..

If you havedecided toterm\nate .
,your pregnancywecanhelpYQd~ :
(Abortions are legal inNew York State

--and residencyis-not-required). . 'fi
··,'STRICTLY 'CONFIDENTIAL ;~;;':;': <.",/,,,,., e»

ABSOLUTELY NO REFERRAL FEE
FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE AVAILABLE, . ,

TOTAL COST:
$150 UP TO 14 WEEKS
$300 14 TO 16 WEEKS
$350 16 TO 20WEEKS

257 Central Park West
New York, N~Y,
A NON-~ROIIY ORGANIJAYION

" 0

JOHNRO~BRGJtSRIN(g.RA.LL'r

"REGISTER NOW

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

Joh'n Roberts College Ring Specialist
will be in the store October 18, 22 & 29.

dote: MONDAY, OCT. 18th-
SAiURDAY, .OCT. 30th

DAILY - ALL DAY

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
PHYSICS BUILDING

time:

$10.00 Deposit

FREE
T-Shirt with each
ring purchased
during Ring Rally FREE

Golden Signature
Your own signature reproduced
inside your ring free (regular
$2.50 value) during Ring Rally.

REGISTERAT
THE JOHN ROBERTS,

RING DISPLAY

UNIVERSITY· BOOKSTORE
PHYSICS BUILDING

New-Penguins
Make History ..

•.•and important, practical
reading in other.subjects .

/

Penguin announces Th.e Pelican History of the United
States, a new,. eight-volume series covering American
history from cotonta] times to the present. Specially com-
missioned by Penguin, these books aim to revive the
excitement of the past without romanticizing it. In achiev-
ing thisgoal,they transcend events.toimpart an under-
standing of each epoch and of .lts contribution to the
making of contemporary Ameri9a. Nowavailable:
UNITY AND CULTURE. H. Wayne Morgan. A survey of
America'.$growth into an increasingly unified nation
between 1877 and 1900. $1 :95 .
RISE TO GLOBALISM. Stephen E. Ambrose. A searching
review of American foreign policy between 1938 and
1970: $2.45

,--,-
Other new Penguins on sale now
at your campus bookstore

,~ ." ,

BEFORE NATURE DIES. Jean Dorst. Alookat man's
devastating impact on nature. Shows that to continue as
we have done in the past will render the earth
uninhabitable, and suggests.new ways of meeting this
challenge. Illustrated with photos. $2.45
MEN WHO PLAY GOD: The Story of the Hydrogen Bomb.
Norman Moss. The first complete account of how the
hydrogen bomb was developed and how the world has
come to live with it. $1.65 .
USE AND ABUSE of: STATISTICS. W. J. Reichmann.
A practical and readable introduction to the world of
averages, probabilities, percentages, indexes, and
trends. $1.75
MODERN VEGETARIAN COOKERY. Walter and Jenny
Fliess. Approximately five hundred recipes cover soups,
sauces, [ulces, sandwich spreads, desserts-everything
from Borschtto Lemon Souffle. $1.75

PENGUIN,BOOKS INC
7110Ambassador Rd.· BoIt'lmor8, Md.21207
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1,035/Missing
\

Library Hunts Books
by Pat Gable
Staff Reporter

The main" library is looking for
1,0-35 books 'officially declared
missing j from the 1970-71 school.
year.
These ani' books, which patrons

have requested and we are unable to
locate, said Mrs. Jane Allen, assistant
director of the library .
"Actually this is a small proportion

of the S'3,027'b60ks circulated," she
said.
Mrs, Allen said' that these figures

were from themain circulation desk
at the libhiry only ,and did not

. ,

'. "

Book Hours Set
The main library hours have been

announced as follows:
Monday-Friday-8 a.m, to

midnight.
The Reserve Room will open at

7:30a~fu. Reference Services will
:;'close at'10 p.m.; The Reference
". .Room, circulation and Stack Services

will close at JO:30p.m.
Weekend' hours will' be:

Saturday-'8:00 . a,m.-5:00 p.m.,
Sunday 1:00 p.m.-l 0:00 p.m •.

d Hours between quarters, at
holidays and during exam periods

:~, will be posted in the library .
~ .i '

include department libraries.
"We routinely check the stacks to

see if .some were mis-shelved, Often a
book 'walks' back by the person who
took it," said Mrs. Allen.
An entire library inventory has not

been done recently; said Mrs. Allen,
due to the small staff. But floor by
floor inventories have been carried
out.
"We check. between quarters that

the books are on the proper shelves,"
she said, "but' we don't check against
a master list."

As of last year there were 1,440
delinquent obligation (DO) . books,
that is, books that are unavailable for
circulation because they have not
been returned on time. A book is
considered a DO after the borrower
has been notified by post card and
letter. There is a time lapse of about
a month from the date due until the
DO notice i s put on the student's
records. .It is removed from the
records when the book is returned or
paid for. Book payment goes into a
replacement. fund.

The number of DO books i s
constantly fluctuating, said Mrs.
Allen. Students find books they
forgot they had taken out, and the
library often gets calls from landlords
who find books after students have
moved away, she said. .

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS

NEEDED! FEE PAID.
'OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED

1130 MAIN STREET
8:00AM'· 3:00PM

MONDAY THRU
.<V ~i.; {i" ,:",~'f ii.'~<j~ ;;~H~~tln~Rl.}
'1-£f~~hi{i_;"~'-~9;i;; :1~~-'1\;;-~:;;-~;:i~~:~~;;f.-r:

Methadone Aid Offered
by Pat Gable
Staff Reporter

Cincinnati Experience, a voluntary
student-community action group,
started in May 1969, has established
a n addictive drug program which
gives treatment to hard core narcotic
addicts.
Cincinnati is the only large city in

Ohio without a government funded
drug rehabilitation center.
"There was nowhere to turn for a

heroin addict who wantedhelp. We
find doctors and volunteers' for
them," said Joe diGenova, director
of Experience. "We will '.open our
methadone maintenance program
again in. November," he continued.

'I'h e methadone program
substitutes one drug for another.
This program just, received FDA
approval. Counseling and psychiatric
therapy are also available. The cost
to the addict, if anything, is minimal.

"Methadone" a synthetic drug is
addictive, but allows an individual to
live a normal life, Our program hopes
to break the fix-steal cycle. Some
,psychologists actually say we should
wait until a better program can be
offered, I think they' .need help
now," diGenova said.
The drug program is one of many

service programs sponsored by
Experience ..
Volunteers are needed and used for

Want to get more out of
your study time, improve
your exam grades,
concentrate in c-Iass!

~ ,

, You'Ve heard about the use of hypnosis, and other techniques
commonly called psychological motivation, to help people achieve
goals, Ask your Psychology Prof.; he'll attest to the value and
effectiyenessof conscious and subconscious motivation, By using
proven techniques applied up 'til now on an individual basis by
Dr. F, H. Wright, Professor of Psychology at the Unlverslty of
Mississippi. Now what has been done 'successfully for a handful.
can-bedone for you in the convenience of your home or dorm.
Cassette Systems, a company dedicated to the development of
psychological motivating tape programs, has utilized leading
physicians, psychologist$, and psychiatrlsts to develop its
program-and most importantly to insure their effectiveness,
Recently Cassette Systems has broCghtto market a three tape
set that can help you concentrate, study more effrciently and to
do better on examinations.
Since getting you to try one is the only proof you will accept,
we will make youa special offer.

. "
Try one. If you are not satisfied that the program, used as
directed, does not help you earn better marks, return it. We'll
send you your money back:
By ordering now any two motivational programs below, we will
include, FREE to you, the basic program-CS-01 RELAXATION:
THEFII1ST STEP TOWARD SELF-IMPROVEMENT.
Should you need a cassette player, you can participate in our
introductory special-A complete Cassette Player/Recorder, .with
suggested retail price of$35.00, for $19.95.
Compare this price to any quality player/recorder in the $35.00
price range, and the recorder is fully guaranteed for 3 months
against any mechanical defect or failure ..
Not only can you get a phenomenal deal on the cassette recorder
to play Spirit and Moody Blues on, you get proven motivational
tools (that wililead to improved grades) to snap on and listen to
in between the rock sounds,

1-----------------------------------I Send check or money order to: . I
I CASSETTE SYSTEMS INC., 5207Creek Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242. I
I Name I
I Address I
I II City State Zip I
I $ 7.95 @ 0 CS-01 RELAXATI.ON:THE FIRST STEP TOWARD SELF-IMPROVEMENT I
I $ 6.95@ 0 CS-02 THE TOTALLY RESPONSIVE WOMAN: THE REAL YOU' .:

I $ 6.95 @ 0 CS-03.LOSE WEIGHT PERMANENTLY: A DIET wm:;6UT DRUGS THATI REALLY WORKS .

I $ 6.95 @ 0 CS-06 HAVE YOU EVER DRAWN A BLANK DURING AN EXAM?

.1 $ 6,95 @ 0 CS-07 THE EASIEST WAY TO LEAR~ IS TO CONCENTRATE IN CLASS
$ 6.95 @ 0 CS-08 STUDYING AT HOME: AN EASY WAY THAT REAL~Y WORKS

$ 6,95 @ 0 CS·11 HOW TO OVERCOME EXECUTIVE TENSION AND STRESS

$ 6.95 @ 0 CS·12 WOMEN'-yOU CAN BE MORE ATTRACTIVE, EXCITING

$19.95 @ 0 ELECTRO COMPACT CASSETTE PLAYER/RECORDER
Master Charge. Dor BankAmericard 0 No --:- _
Enclosed is my check/money order for $__ ~ -,-

(Ohio residents include 4 '12 % extra for sales t ax.) .
1.- --- - -...,.: - ----- --.--- ••••• ••••• . I

research, fund-raising, administration
of projects, and following up of
programs.
The University YMCA building is

the' Experience Headquarters.
"Anyone interested in actually doing
something for any project is welcome
to ,come to the YMCA building and
volunteer their services," diGenova
said.
Living room rap sessions with all

types of people and volunteers is
another project.
"This way we can get to the real

grass-roots concerns. Dialogue
follow-up takes the form of
researching unanswered questions
raised during the sessions. This is a
vehicle for establishing project
priorities," explained the director.

Allison At
Homecoming
Luther Allison, Chicago electric

bluesrnan, has been added/to the bill
for. UC's Oct. 29 Homecoming
concert.
Featured act-of the concert- is the

Ike and Tina Turner Revue. Starting
time is 18 p.m. in the campus
Fieldhouse.
Allison, whose home base is Tom's

Musicians Club in Chicago, recently
appeared-in UC's first "99c Concert"
program. He has been touring the
.college circuit since a Spring, 1969,
concert at the Ann Arbor Blues
Festival.
Tickets . for the Homecoming

concert are now on sale at the UC
Tangeman University Center ticket
office. Prices are $2.50, $3.50 and
$4.50 for students, and $3.50, $4.50
and $5.50 to the general public.

i ; , -.. '

tRehibUitation' Ends Today
The second annual Greater

Cincinnati Rehabilitation Conference
will be held at Tangeman University
Center from 9 to 5 today. The
program will be open to the public,
The conference is co-sponsored by

the Southwest Ohio Rehabilitation·
Association and .the tic
Rehabilitation Program. It provides
.graduate training for rehabilitation
counselors in helping the disabled
adapt to society .Dr. Julian S. Myers,
.professor of psychology, in the

. :<.;:

is

i . .~

- If you've ever used tampons,
then you already know how to
use Norforrns" ... the internal
deodorant' to stop the daily
problem offeminine 'odor, Each
tiny-as-a-fingertip Nqrforllls
Suppository is as easy and safe .
to insert as a tiny-tampon would
be. Itbegins dissolving instantly "
to kill bacteria, stop feminine '
odorwhere it starts ... internally,
in the vaginal tract. , "
Youfeelclean, fresh, odor-free

for hours. No hath, no douche
stops odorthe way Norforms do.F'FREE ~~FO~; Mi;;.PACK l
plus booklet! Write to: Nor\¥ich ,

, Pharmacal ce., Dept, CN-B, Nor- I
I wich,' N,!Y.. 13,81~. Enc.lo,se 25¢ to I
cover mailing and handling.I Name . ", r
I Street I
I City i:, I
, State ' " .• ' , Zip '.'. ; ,I' , Don't forgetyour zip code '. ,::, ,
" nIIIIIl Norwich Prod. ucts Division I

•. .." The Norwich Pharmacal Co.--'--~-"

/

. Stoppingdilily "
internal feminine
odor ,iseasY:

'- ) ;

Just think
of Norfonns as
a tiny tampon
that dissolves.

wlC
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,., 'Veteran's Day approaches this Monday and formostinstitutions
if~'l:l national holiday. However, here atLlC, Veteran's Day is not
6bserved~' ..
, <tf()\\'ever, there isa movement underway,' organized by many
, students of varying political and ideological persuasionsjto urge
t1f~tJTesident Bennis cancel regular classes this Monday. To carry'
on the regular business of. the University while young men still
sacrifice so much at times for so little is not only .an effrontery to
the,yets who have returned .to thiscampus but to all those who
naye' waited for: a vet to return. DesplteI10w we may feel about
th¢Vietnam War, we urge, President Bennis to decide in favor of
cancelling the regularbusiness of the University this Monday.

II
ii.'•• '

letters
1'p, th~Editor:

JIDs:being my third year as a UC
student; I was becoming somewhat
alarmed at the absence of some of
tIle <more distinguished men on
campus. I'm sure Y9U.are familiar
with them, the ones who grip firmly
a ',stack, of brightly colored business
replYPQstcards, on which you can
place,' your name: arid receive
'itl'1itlmerableobjectsf for, which, you
will pay dearly for, but of course at a
la'tei:date. ,
,:A,h,but the News Record is a fine

paper 'indeed. Its ability to feel the
pulse of the campus was .once more
vividly sliown on the front page of
the,October 19 edition. On the upper
leffhapd corner of the page one
finds .the headline.v'Bicycles Illegal,
~edqI~rs Can't Find Parking." Praise
shquIdbe'reaped upon the hounding
reporter who uncovered this riddle
and.fhcreased the know~edgeof the
ignorant student body by presenting
the;facL ',that "peddlers" ','ride
bicycles, ahil siricelhey· Can;find-no

" '.: . ", .

.place to park their bikes they must
desert the lucrative campus area for
parts unknown. Just out of curiosity
I wonder if the other pedalists of
bicycles face the same problems as
those of the peddlers?

Norb Buelsing
A&S '74

To the Editor:
, I would like to point out a few of
the ,flaws in Kenneth Hoop's
'criticism of the "Racism in America"
series. Admittedly the series of
articles was not perfect, but it was an
originally presented, a nd
well-intended analysis'.
. According to Hoop, it is a "basic
fact that racial differences do indeed
exist." So what if they do? The true
liberal is concerned with equal
freedom for' all, regardless of possible
racial differrices; he does not 'make a
general value judgement based 011'

such differnces.
'It has been suggested by SOmemen
, of science (and hotly disputed by
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immediately political, and social it is the searing '.flame of Spirit,
/ insofar as it searches i;;jthe depths of coursing through' the human fabric,
man for Being. Thus its foundations, purging, refining, perfecting in every
Love and Peace, are not simply, an moment anew. It is, truly, the
upward thrust toward Ultimate actualization of divinity among men,
Reality, but an outward thrust an apotheotic link with all creation.
toward one's fellows, as well, so that This Love is spontaneous and
they too might be' lifted up. A ,unmotivated; it embraces all being in
metaphysical revolution which' deals a single, self-perpetuating impulse. It
in men's souls to the exclusion of has 'no extrinsic grounds for
their hunger or sorrow or despair is existence, but exists solely because it
an infidelity to the life of Christ. is its nature: we love, not for motive,
Love and Peace are here and now, as but because it is our nature to love, .
well as in eternity. » and we truly are not without loving.
What then is this Love? This Love is utterly. indifferent to
The early church called it agape. It value. One does not love others for

is God Himself, awesomely their personalities ,for their
transcendant and, paradoxically, individual idiosyncracies, so that the
intimately immanent in the very act "congenial man is worthy of love and
of existence; it is the luminous the misanthrope unworthy .. An
image" the radiantIikeness of' Pure thought of temporaljvaluation
Being apprehended in the mirror of whatsoever is' incompatible with
the human soul, into which we once Love; rather, all are equally worthy
pe_ereddarkly, but now we see aright; of Love for they possess infinite

value by virtue of being. In.this way,
the equal infinitude of human value
vitiates value altogether in temporal
terms. Hence, when we love, it is less
a judgement on what the object of

Danes' were all traveling .their our love is like than on what we are

of slobbering fiends .on .an heedless ways; only the American li~Ws Love 'is, finally creative in the
unsuspecting populace? But a look had stopped to stare.
forestalled question. One had only to Perhaps pornography was essential, broadest sense. It establishes and
note the unfocused Purpose in those because it carried the essence of its renews relationships between
faces, the Presbyterian, overbite, the irzati ti t ° individuals, between individuals and

own purga ion: sa ie y. nee you institutions, and bet,ween institutions
tremor in the neck, to know that it had seen enough of it, it became
wouldn't have been 'worth it. It could unremarkable. Pubic-hair was after themselves, in an infinite,'
even have been dangerous. One might all unphotogenic. If -the essence of all-perfecting spiral toward the
as well talk of toilets to people who art is reticence, pornography is failed ultima te end of actualized harmony.

Yet, these relationships are not so:never had to go to the bathroom. art; but taste has to be learned, and
One had had occasion to be inside how do you spot the extraordinary much novel generations inse as new

stores like it before. They weren't painting without exposure to the visions of a single Being-snew.jnscfar
the secret pits of Hell one, had inferior? as we had not perceived them even a'
supposed. They were always No, it was not the -bookstore that moment before, but eternal, in that
scrupulously clean, the magazines worried one, it was the picketers. they were there all the time, even in
arranged neatly under signs that said: The well-intentioned with a cause is our blindness. It is, the great initiator
"Do not read." In the magazines always more dangerous than the into the mystery of community, into
were pictures of men and women, all cynic; that was the lesson of the most perfect of relationships:
appearing as if they had been inquisitions. One had witnessed a where there is neither subject nor
sandbagged because of the minor crusade, oneself when an object, self nor other, but all is One.'

I awkwardness of stance essential for ex-Marine who collected It is the seal upon the .cosmic
Revealing All. In some part of the fundamentalist literature had spoken endeavor which is life.
place there would be coin-operated of missions for Christ; he had whole What, then, ISthis Peace? t.

, movies in which girls took off their files of unofficial, personal It is Christ Himself, ever present
clothes with relentless deliberation. . t i t i I h within mankind, yet elusive to the

mve s 19a Ions on peep e-w at . apprehension, the singular obiect of
The movies were always grainyv.or evidence for eviI!-and had even J

else the girls were. The stores were Scot chtaped J. Edgar Hoover's an 'arduous search. It is an intuition
never very crowded, and the people picture to the wall. He was' quite of a universal harmony in all tliings,
in them thumbed pages and dropped certain the Judgement was at hand, an interior gnosis of an Order of
in quarters with the distant and he was its instrument. He would Being which embraces and structures

kill evil. all creation, a certainty· of,'knowledgepreoccupation of gamblers at the'
tables in Vegas. The emotion was A priest' had .wanted to' take that the world can be perfected; can
boredom, not excitement; the effect photographs, of patrons of the once .mor~ become 'paradlSal, that
, ""'~spoigIlan~e,llot,qisgusL ""'~' bookstore «to :,shamej":jtliem ''''irito oPar~diselsthe natural state. of
. "?;:A,.",fliiend",:oncecAn~lltioned,,his c-visit'c","," staying,'';(}ut/'YHe'',did''''riu,t''lqI9W?hoW"":~J,h+!lg§..",,th~. s~a t e,~ L.thmgs
ici'i"~Denmarkt;i:;::'w1ier~2'Xsuch':":storesi<':'the' pi6tutes' tiiiglit"~be:used: 'Btii;'i: ,C', transmuted by Being, It.IS ,1for~ than
pf'oliferate unchecked and again: they were evidence. ' th~ mere a~se~ce of war, It l~ tile
unremarked. He had been shocked to. Yes, the picketers Worried one. ~lient realizatio~ that~he m?er
see the most explicit items Especially when somepodybega:n disharmony, a~ance, rapa~lty which
imaginable offered prominently in shooting out "the windows-of the are the, fountamh~ad of VIOlence are
the windows right there on a main bookstore with a carbine at night. shadows cast ~gamst the wall of a
thoroughfare. He was astounded. When the bookstore closed down one ~rkened ~ave. we need on~y step
When he turned around to see .who ,was unconvinced the right side, had mto the .lightand .they .WIll pass
else was watching, he discovered the won. away. I! IS the manifestation ~f ~
" ontological awareness that nothing IS

N a r C s,','",And Po I-I' t -I C',""S except by participation in' BeingItself and all things may be perfected
by more fully participating in Pure
Being.
To 'even the dullest, the" radical'

implications are clear. The Christian'
responsibility to denounce a state of
affairs which tolerates hunger in the
.midst of plenty, which sustains itself
by the exploitations of the human
spirit, which demands blood
sacrifices to the State, on .the
battlefield, which crushes relentlessly
the creative impulse of man's himer
, nature, cannot endear the Christian
to governmental power. It was this
inevitable friction between the laws
of God and the laws of man that
made martyrs of the early church
and makes martyrs even today. But,
as .Drigen wrote" the blood of
martyrs is the rain which sustains the
field of wheat which is Christ's
church; so, then, martyrdom 'if we
must, but there is another way, not
an accomodation, but a resistance; a'
battle fought in the midst of the,
enemy,
. The fatal error of making one's
fellow man into the enemy must not
be made; a radicals/pigs dichotomy'
is, at the very least, utterly deficient
in charity. W~ may rightly hate the
rapacity, the violence, the
inhumanity of the Vietnam War; but
we may not hate Nixon of Thieu or
.the Viet Cong, for there, but by the
grace of God, go we: .by hating men
we become the beasts. Our enemy is
the bestial impulse in men and Our
weapons are kerygma and didache:
proclamation and instruction,
'l'hewielaing of these weilpons is .

tlies1.lbject of the later segment; it '
must suffice to say that resistance,
even' to· the point of martyrdom, is
the course that the Christian must
'sail in America today: It is
questionable that America was ever a
Christian nation, it is certain that it is
not today: the Berrigan's in prison,
the dead in Vietnam, the
impoverished in the ghetto-they
testify to Caesar rampant in the land.
Oremus, fratres, pro 'fratribus in
periculo.

by GREG ROSE

The times are inexpressibly wicked;
a dark night is upon us even now, a
dark night of the soul, of resistance,
of Being enmeshed in delusion until
neither is discerned as real or unreal,
of man dismembered into his
separate parts like Ezekiel's bones,
weeping in the shadows of the mind.
The inevitable question arises: Quo
vadimus? To what end are we hurled
in the whirlwind?
To be a Christian today is to be

'profoundly radicalized; or, rather,
fidelity to Christian values compels
one to stand antipodal to the
established social and political order,
defiant toward its, seductive
invitations to casual liason with the
Whore, toward its chicane
blandishments to render unto Caesar
tile things which are God's -absolute
fidelity, absolute love,even life

Quo vadimus?
itself-and the powers-that-be will
castigate as revolutionary. Yet, this
fundamental, defiant" definitive act
of assertion, this affirmation of
ultimate eschatalogical good in the
face of temporal evil, this celebration
dllife's victory over the powers of
death is not a secular revolution.
Lenin, Ho, Mao, Che-all these
envisioned revolution as a radical
change in the order of things. They
did not, dream the higher dream:
revolution must not merely change
the order of things, supplanting the
oppressor of today with the
oppressor of tomorrow; it must
exchange the order of things for an
Order of Being, the economic for the
ontological, and this is more the
province of the theologian than the
politician or the guerrilla.
'This radicalization is ultimately
metaphysical insofar as it reaches for
the roots of Being Itself, and

Dirty. ·Sto.ry

Though the following discussion oC make them the number one target of"
narcs does not deal specifically with the police, but for some reason this is
UC,it can be generally applied to our not the case. Are the police afraid of
campus. .' organized crime?
The tactics employed by narcs are -. .. There is a better explanation than

frightening to say the least. These fear, and this explanation is political.
creatures grow their hair long,learn Organized crime is not attempting to
the, hip lingo, and become your overthrow the government or bring
, "friend." Once. they have established about radical change in our society
a trusting relationship with their while the same cannot be said about
victim, the narc gathers the necessary ,a significant number of the youth'
evidence to bust their unsuspecting culture. Thus the main function of
victim. Then wham - the big bust! narcs is political-specifically to
Periodically our newspapers report create distrust and suspicion among
the, results: "Fifty Arrested on Drug the YOJ1ng. Such distruct greatly
Charges." impedes much of the radical political
What could possibly motivate, a organizing, as one never knows

narc to betray a fellow. youth for whom he can really trust.
such a harmless "crime" as smoking Believe me, Nixon and other
grass? Perhaps the narc thinks he is / authorities do not care about the
saymg the user' from the dangerous health, of the' young people; they
'~killer weed'." Since this is not a would just as soon see the Eldridge
meCHpalreport, all that will be said in, Cleaver and Bernadine Dohrn types '
,re,sponse to this noble motivation is blow, out their minds oricfrugs.Thus
that. there 'is no convincing empirical it is no surprise to find that a large
evidence that demonstrates use to be number of those busted on drug
any more harmful than tobacco use. charges' are' politically active and
Thus the consequences of being vehemently anti-system.
,."saved" from the "killer weed" . i.e. However this political strategy to
going .to jail and getting a police 'some extent is backfiring as th~re is a
record - are far more injurious than reaction among the young -to this
the affects of smoking grass. The harrassment. Many youths who start
only other motive is money, and this out on grass for the fun of it wind up
apparently is the major motivation getting busted or have friends who
for narcs, thus placing narcs in a 'get busted. This tends to have a
category of another contemptuous definite radicalizing effect on 'many
group, mercenaries. And such a of these people, ancI so the repression

many others ) that the average black's' motivati~m is doubly vile atDC when of marijuana use .h!ls,' beena,prime
true I.Q. may be f1ye~r ten pOints'one~c.onsiders that a student \Vouldsource,of recruits for our movement.
below the average white's. Even if turn in afellow studentfor.$1.60 an Certain liberal element~in America,
there is truth in such a contention,a hour. having noticed this trend with alarm,
statistical average intelligence cannot Now some of you maybe thinking have called for the legalization of
be applied to anyone person without that there is a form of life,even 'lower marijuana, Their motive is not to
a large measure of uncertainty. There than a narc, that being the drug protest civil liberties but rather to
are many blacks who are more pusher. And if you mean by "drug prevent this radicalization process
intelligent than many whites, and pusher" one who pushes hard broght on by police harrassment of
vice versa. Statistical averages' are narcotics such as heroin, then I pet users. This is why revolutionaries'
useful only in . considering large strongly agree. Unfortunately, these ill.America oppose the legalization of
groups; but our society is based on hard drug pushers are rarely the marijuana and say to authorities
the consideration of each member as victims of narcs. Instead they pick on "C 0 nt i n ue your repressive
an individual. the individual marijuana user who harrassment and help us build our
Hoop also tells us of "the fact that may occasionally sell an ounce of movement!" ,

history is nothing more than the weed to, a friend. The fact-that
record of struggles between races and organized crime is dominating the,

(Continued on page 5) hard dl'ug business in -America should

by WILLIAM RUEHbMANN
They were at it again. Pickets,

seven or eight of them this time,
every last one with his own little
sign. "Keep Garbage in the Ash Can
Where It Belongs." "Don't Corrupt
Our, Kids." "Keep Your, City
Clean -Close Down." They, were
picketing, of course, a certain kind of
bookstore, and the situation was a
matter for pause. " "
The place seemed inoffensive

enough on the face of it. No wild
displays, no ads at all. It might have
been a shut-down restaurant, bland,
impassive; empty windows like blind
eyes With no expression in them. The
paint was a nothing color, the
building was' a nothing shape. The
picketers were something else again.
There was a woman in a business

suit who walked' as if she had been
impaled on a broom handle, eyes like
lost torches in .an underground mine,
lips moving in some soundless and
unceasing argument. 'There was a
man who [stood several inches under
six feet and must have weighed three
hundred pounds. There was another
man with the flag taped to one arm
and "Mother" tattooed on the other.
As they pursued their silent circuit
before, the bookstore they resembled
the .gargoyles. on. 'an arcane
meny~o·J;ound. ~"c,"
One wond~red 'if if would have

"d6rie 'anygd6d4to ·ar~e. How cl!h
kids be' corrupted if no one, under,
eighteen can .get in, for instance? Or,
why is such it stall so dangerous in .
the suburbs but not worth noting
downtown? Or, will a photograph
'really stir unnameable urges like
Jekyll's potion, to unleash congeries

by BOB PETER
,Many progressive spokesmen have
often said that there is no life form
lower than a scab, i.e. one who
breaks labor strikes by crossing
picket lines. However these
progressives have overlooked a lif~
form even lower than the scab. This
sub-human form is called a narc in
the common vernacular or, if you
prefer, a narcotics agent. There are
two basic kinds of narcs; some are
police officers but most are part time
informants. We can expect cops to
perform such duties, but the latter
kind of narc - the part time
informant - are the ones that are th~
most insidious arid vile creatures.
This discussion of narcs is

particularly relevant to UC in view of
a news report appearing in last
Friday's News Record. The article'
dealt 'with the activities of oUf
campus police and briefly mentioned
the' work of "student monitors" who
are paid $1.60 per hour to be. the
"eyes and ears" of the police and to
"report any suspicious activity to
campus police." From the position
of this paragraph in the article
(immediately following the
statement that "campus police are
aware of drugs OJ;!campus"), it can
be, inferred that these so-called
"student monitors" are really narcs.,

The Private .,
l

Bob Peter is a graduate teaching
assistant iii PoliticalSdence.'

,', ":;'F ':':i"'>

Greg Rose is a former contributor to
th¢ News Record. .
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Experiment Stage

'Prolong·Life· and Give (omfort'
(Continued from page 1)

have a defense contract with her
government.
Dr. Frank Hendrickson,professor
of Radiation Therapy and a staff
member of the Radio-Therapy
Department a tPresbyterian St.
Luke's Hospital in Chicago,Indicated
that whole body radiation was
administered to seven children with
EWing'stumor but that partial body
radiation is usually utilized in dealing
with it. He explained that whole
body radiation was not used widely
at his hospital: They have been using
irradiation as therapy for
approximately sevenyears. They also
do not maintain any Defense
contracts for funding this program.
Indications from these tWQ

hospitals suggest that although they
have not experimented as widely
with whole body radiation as UChas,
it nevertheless has some' redeeming
.rnedical value. Medical experts do
disagree on, methods of treatment.
Dr. Seymour Hopfam of the,
Memorial Sloane Kettering Cancer
Center in New York City questioned
the medical value of th.e therapy in
the Washington Post story. Dr.
.'Hopfam explained to this reporter by
telephone that to comment beyond
that would have to be cleared by
administrative offices at Memorial
Sloane.
The most persistent question asked

is whether the UCmedical-school is
taking advantage of patients who
occupy the lower 'rungs of the'
socio-economic ladder. Dr. Edward
Gall, vice president of the Medical
Center, stated that an overwhelming
majority of the patients were
"medically indigent", i.e. they could,
not pay for medical expenses. In
general, they lacked formal
schooling.Statistics, he stated, would
be difficult to compile ias to exact
percentages since it would involve a
bookkeeping chore v
Dr. Gall noted, moreover, that'

most of the. patients at General
Hospital were medically indigent
since'General Is a public hospitaland
availablefor those who cannotafford
a private institution. Their medical
expenses are defrayed by .the
hospital, state welfare, the tax levy,
hospital insurance,etc. ,Dr.vGall"'did

'} - ,;, ,--.\ i- _. '.{--V .~.r rf .'

emphasize: that the sole method of
selection for introduction into the
project was "advanced, inoperable
cancer."
What is still not clear in many

peoples' minds is whether the
Defense- contract necessitates an
altering of treatment. Documents
indicate (the Defense contract,
reports to the Dean's Committee on
Human Research) that treatment is
not altered. With the exception of
psychological tests, no procedure has
been added to the treatment because
of the Defense contract. The Defense
Department is interested in learning
of the effects of radiation on human
thought'; processes and hence
psychological tests 'are administered.
As outlined in the, Defense contract,
two interviews are obtained from the
patient before and after irradiation
and . again .two weeks after
irradiation. The procedure is
explainedin the. contract: "At each'
interview the subject merely talks for'
five minutes about anything of
interest or concern and the material
is recorded on tape for subsequent
analysis. These interviews are then
analyzed. for depression" hope,
anxiety and clinical impression."
Insofar as speculation abounded as

to the' patients 'possibly being
coerced or given false information
into signingthe patient release forms,
this reporter did try to obtain
interviews with some of the patients.
In a letter, Dr. Eugene Saenger,
director of the project, explained:
"Wehave discussed the possibility of
a patient interview but do not wish
to proceed with this. In the news
stories and press conferences great
attention was given to the fatal
aspects of far advanced cancer.
Therefore it does not seem fair to
subject a patient to interview."
Two patient relase fotmsaregiven

to the patient for signature.
According to the report sent to the
Dean's Committee for Human
Research; "The patient is told that
the radio-therapy to be givenis not a
cure but that it may relievepain and
that its efficacy in prolonging life is
under study." The first release form
deals with bone marrow
transplantation. Bone marrow is
removed by needles from the pelvic
i1mnes~Q!breJls;t},!twnelJitiSJre:mQve.!i

-" .~-

because /bone marrow in these
regions are susceptible to adverse
effects from whole body radiation.
The second release is for radiation of
the whole .body. Its purpose is
explained to the patien t for
"Kill(ing) tumor cells and at the
same time to study the effects of
radiation on bloodand urine." ,
The patient may during the course

of the experiment revoke' 'his
consent, in writing, and withdraw
from the experiment. If the patienfis
underage, a parent must sign on.his
behalf.
Of the six patients who .are

considered IOIlg~tenn'survivors, one
was treated six years ago, two' were
treated four years ago, and three
children were' treated for Ewing's
tumor and' are termed doing
"remarkably well". Dr. Saenger
noted at -the press conference two
weeks a~o that the "treatment Was
given to prolong life and give
.comfort".However,it is difficult.to
assess in just how many of the cases
life was prolonged since it is often
too difficult to predict how long a
tenninalcancer patient has to live.
Dr. Edward Silberstein, assisting

Dr. Saenger in the project, asserted
that less than half' the patients
receiving' whole ' body. irradiation
experience nausea 'while the others
get over it within twenty-four hours.
The effects of irradiation do not
require hospitalization.
Before proceedingwith the project,

the Dean's Committee on Human
Research must first approve
procedure. Procedure is reviewed by
the National Institute of Health and"
must be approved there as well..
Similarly, a Clinical Research
Committee at General Hospital ahd
Children's Hospital must review and
approve procedures. As Dr. Gall'
explained, these research committees
are primarily interested in a) proper
experimental design.; and b) the
.danger involved and has the patient
been adequately informed of the
nature of the experiment.
As was stated in part one of this

two-part article, exhaustive
publication of findings are not
possible since there is no statistical
evidence to support ." anythfug
conclusive. What has been published
is only peti!F>hetaF:tio::':evid&1ee';ot'

~ ••• w_ t. ,""~ -.+~.~<.: •.~' ~,"~",~", ?"ilc.n:''i' ..'l il..." -,'

.

SENIORS'
very last week for
yearbook pictures
OCT. 2.5 to OCT. 29

everyday from
8••30 to 5••30

Make Appointment at
T.U.C., Information' Desk i

or
Room 413,Student Union

this includes MedSchool, Law School,
OCAS, Raymond Walters, Tri-County,

." ~
"and University College S,eniors.

PICTURES ARE TA.J(EN IN RM. 413
UNIVERSITY CENTER

or
Call 475-4833

survival effects. For example:
."Urinary Excretion of Amino Acids
and Nucleosides by Cancer Patients
Following Whole Body Iiradiation,"
by E.L. Saenger, J.G. Kereiakes, and
H. Berry, Radiation Research, vol.
22, No.1, May 1964; "Effects of
Whole and Half Body Irradiation in.
Human Beings with Cancer", E.L.
Saenger,J .G. Kereiakes, B.I.
Friedman, and H..'Perry, abstracted
in Third International Congress of
Radiation Research, .Book of
Abstracts, June 20-July 2, 1966.
Perhaps some questions still need

lobe asked, The story is by no
ltle!,lns..' cqmplete;a, reporter may
probe but oftentimes vvithout aid of

, rese-archerscompetent in the field.he
is researching. Some may argue that
an that is at issue is whether we
should accept Defense contracts in
the first place. But it seems that
Dbfore 'that question can even be
adtlressed, the nature of medical
research must be explained for the
layman. No one . questions the
integrity of the doctors involved in
the project. Perhaps it can be said
that a presumption of good faith, at
this point, must be in their favor. In
light , of .; "senator .....•Kennedy's
'investigation, the News' Record will
have follow-ups.

Ibteresls 'and Services East, Inc.
~'W.I.S.E."

FREE
.AluRTIORHELP
If you want an abortion, ACT AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE illsour pregnancy. YOU MAY CALL
USA:NYTIME, day or night. All inquiries are held
STRICTL Y PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

Our staff wilIgive you free and reliable information to
help.you obtain a SAFE ABORTION IMMEDIATELY,
INEXPENSIVELY, and without sacrificing the quality of
yourn:1edic~~are. They will arrange an appointment for
you at a reliable, specialized, approved clinic or hospital in
New Yorko,staffed by. BOARD-CERTIFIED
GYNECOLOGISTS and ANESTHESIOLOGISTS.

There is a~solutely never a referral fee or charge
for any o:foUr services. \

(212) 935-0081
:7 days a week-24 hours a day

Travel an4 acconJ,~odation information immediately supplied.

Letters
cultures.". (please note that he is
again careful to prefaces his opinion
with the word "fact" .}Isll't this just
the way that .some people view
history? To others, history is the
record of Man's attainments of
peace, violence is but a:blemish on .
the.face of history.
P.erhaps .'racial struggle will be

important, in'. the future,' as. it has
sometimes been a significant factor

. in the past; in this belief Hoop'may
be correct. But hopefully every
individual will achieve freedom and
happiness through racial harmony
rather than racial violence. The
.challenge of working successfully
together is far greater than that of
subduing an opponent; but so are the
rewards.
Hoop' saccusa tion,without

support or documentation., that "the
ZiQ1).j&t.s(;se,ek)."wodd .ru1e"is so.

.' .-. " ~ " , ~+~,t;,i:"-~·~'-;'.i'~""\"-:..;{'continued. olJ."1!/lgeif J.' -;
,'f.~l,~rC··f-.;· :~\ ',H. U.3j'F'.'J.<~·-'-" •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• ,.. •••••• IIIIIJII •••••••••

NOW SE:RVIRGLUNCH
CIEIIf·

· "".' .' ................•..........t. .-

, ~ - -",' .

Special: YOUR OWMSANDWICH
.... '.. SOCKEYE SALMON, . BLACK' ANGUS RYE
PURE WHITE TU'HA & WATER KAIIELHARD ROLLS,

NO FATS OR,CHOLESTORAlr

I····.·,···. ,.:

LUNCH SERVlD,11:00·3~:OOSUN /4:0.0~8:00
I Monday B~ones_.Farll1: Night Featuring.
. . . Big Dave' 'he prophet

TUESDAY... "...'
tHANKS TO THETRI·DELTS.
SPECIAL ONSlROHS DRAFT

WEDNESDAY .
lADIES NIGHT' ,

DRINKS 2 FOR 1 NO COVER
THURSDAy· .:· .

MOURNING AFTER AT ,9:00
<, GIRLS 'FREEOTH,llS SOt

FRIDAY ..'.' .
GEETS ROM'OMEMORIAl HAPP! HOUR

DRINKS 2 fOR 1 ACTS AT 9:00SAT. ',' ' ..
' HAVE LUNCH' AND WATCH THE FOOTBALL

GAME MOURNING AFTER AT' 9:00
7St A COUPLE 'SOt A HEAD

,SUN...".·,
Sunday Morning comin.down with Uncle N~r.i.
,Bags ·AND THE FQOlS.Ll, GAME, AND LUNCH.

SPEC1AlO,N STROHS DRAfT •
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Riggins lakes The long RoadAll:C,~lmpusLeague

1M Fo.otbaH·Rounds Up Third Week
by Jim Thomas
Sports Reporter

ledgers of 2-1. The Freedoms and
Freud, who know a lot about psych,
but nothing of football, have 1-2

Intramurals are midway into the records. While the Freys and Riviera
third week and things are really are facing disaster with marks of 0-3.
popping. There ,are 105 teams • In league D-Dabney Hall both the
competing for honors this year in 1M Drifters and Doghouse have 2-0
football, This is approximately 1500 marks, with their third game yet to
1', tth th . it f th be played." , '
P ayers, WI e majon Y 0 ese The Dabster's (clever name!) have; ,
participating in the All-Campus
League. played three 'and stand2"L But the
In League A of All-Campus League, Dragons are closest to ,the leaders,

the Cannibals, Chargers, and Cobras with a 2-~ slate, Demons and'
Desperados are ,1-1 after 2 games. 'have unmarred records, after three

games, C~ugars, Caballeres, and Alas, the other teams 'are hopeless '
Crickets are hot on the trail with 2-1 cases with marks ' below 500,
marks. Due to a tie, Cheetahs have a Doghouse was very sharp in their last
record of 1~-l, and the .Chieftains game sm,ashing Darden 20-0:," ,
stand at ~-2. Centaurs and Coyotes Now,' OQ the Independent-Leagues;
are 1-2 while the Cossacks and In League E, Golden Boys A.C. are

makinga farce out of the race with a,
. Champions are low on the totem 3-0 mark. They totaled 90 points in
pole-at 0-3. The Cannibals pave been 3 games and allowed six. Egnars II
very-impressive as they have literally and Kappa Psi are 2"1. Newman
devop~edtheir.oPPQnentSby holding Center Stars are 1-1' and the
them scoreless. Bushman are 0-2 while the B.s. Blues
League B is Sanders Hall and Band are really red with a last place

HOOfS No. 16, 19, and 24 are mark of 0-3. '
perched on top with unblanched 3-D League F finds the Darting Tunics
records. Floors No. 25 and 22 are resting on top with a 3-0 mark. The
snapping at the leaders heels with 2-1 Reflection Super Stars and Clifton
marks. Floors 15, 17,20,21, and 23 Cubs are a close second with 2-1
are mired near the bottom' with 1-2 I marks, Bicknells Raiders and the
marks. Floors 14 and 18 are the Mother Truckers are a sad 1-2 while
,league's bridesmaids with 0-3 marks. AROTC can't find the handle and
Floor 19 looked very tough in their
last game, smashing No. 20, 28-0. owns a 0-3 mark,

Only. one more thing that you can Le~~eC~~e~:~I~ ~~c~~~:~ l::~
say about this league and that's that The P. T. possess 2-1 records.
their names show a .Jot of

McMillion House is l-2whHe Deltaimagination: ,
Orily two teams are undefeated i n Sigma Pi brings up the rear with an

0-3 mark. 'League C-French Dorm. The
Frontiers and Friars both have The Law School C.J.'shave taken
'perfect marks. The Frantics and full advantage of the rules to run up
Franquils are, tied for third with a 3-Q mark which heads League H. '

tin.cy RuggersFace Wildcats;
D,o'ubl.ehea,der .Set For '~Sunda'y- -(

by Mik{Clifton

Sports Reporte~

',steadily improving one, as indicated
by the 19~10 victory .over Miami in a
scrimmage last Sunday, and also by ,
the desire of schools with

Sunday the Bearcat rugby team long-established rugby teams such as
will host the University of Kentucky U;K. to play the Bearcat ruggers. The
Wildcats. The Wildcats,a memberof record of the Rugby Squad now
the South~Easteirt Conference, will stands at 2-1: Leading scorers in the
bump he~ds with Cincy in a Miami match were Marlyn Winrow
doubleheader beginning at 2: 00 on, with a penalty goal; and 1 conversion,
Myet~ Fiel<l::~"~""""""""'-"'''''"'''-'''''for''lC totaJOf'5'poififS,iiiiuDifri'
, Thf state~~tI:i~,~u'~;h~~been a Bertke, who tallieo 4 points. , , .

WHERfDOHEADS GO TO'GETSHA~fD?~ .

,GENTLEMEN'S CHOICE
BARBER SHOP

302 E. Me'Millan
8 Blocks East of U.C.

The 9nly real place to have long hair shaped ~
By appointment 281-3215

.Radial cutting & ~ayer cutting
•• HR~Umti ••• ~~_· ,~:>§]l11L:rJ!iiW"!l1 F:i:il'irl'. _ailmWW ':'

SALESMAN-Male or Female
Manufacturer of Men's and Women's Sportswear is presently
s~eking',a~alesman to sell, on campus, a complete Line of
Fraternity S<>rority Sportswear products. Prefer student in
his second or th~d year, Excellent opportunity, good
.earnings. Contact:

;'ERrt1A.PRINT SHIRT CO~
'Box 1462r .•...'CIN'CINNATI, OHIO 45214 -

'fall

,~.~~:-..;;:.,~--

exciting clothes for the times
.including r~aJ. antique'. fox
jackets and other antique furs.
Maledenotes apparEi;'~anufa'ctured ~nlY by

*H.K. Corp., Atlanta, Georgia

It's a long road from Northeastern
Oklahoma JuniorColl~ge to first
string tailback for the DC Bearcats
but that is the road Senior Mel
Riggins has followed to capture the
hearts. of many Cincy football fans.
Riggins suffered through a rough ,

season last year, spending most of his
time on the bench in the shadows of
Steve Cowan and' Dick James. He
ended the season with " the
not-so-impressive credentials of two
touchdowns for. an. entire . seasons If a poll was taken ranking apathetic student bodies, the University of,
efforts,. Cincinnati would undoubtedly rank number one. There can't be another:
"I was too sl~w last year because I college or university' iii this country that deserves the title of,' "Most

weighed a little too much," Riggins Apathetic" more than Cincy. Even that distinction is too high of-an honorto
stated. "This year, I am a lot quicker be bestowed upon UC students because Cincy students aren't really apathetic,
off the .line because I. lost a lot of they're just plain pathetic! ! . .•. .

weight-I went from 190 last year to My last column, "UC Students Stink]," triggered a surprisingly large
170 now." ' . response which was 100% favorable. I really thought the student body would
The tailback known as "Sugarbear" display a lively spirit at the X and Wichita games, but, fitting 'true to fqrrn' ,.

to .the members of the team also the few students who did turn out for those affairs sat quietly throughout:

Athlete "of··t'he We'ek \'"regards the rest of the offensive both games creating the usual dead atmosphere which characterizes l41;H9~~ "
squad as keys to his achievements. Cincy contests. UC has got to be the only place where a football fa~ca~\$o}o
"The whole interior of the a game and hear someone blowing bubbles in beer through a straw or ,crackmg'

offensive line,' John Mack, Dave shelled peanuts ten rows of seat away! .' .....•~.'"
Lewis, Dennis Holthaus, and Ken The cheerleaders and band have tried their best to liven up the student .
Weingart are doing a helluva job for body but to no avail. Week after week the cheerleaders continuously 'yell to"
me," he stated. unresponsive crowds while the band, the only lively aggregation of students at,
"Also, last year, I wasn't able to the games, try to stir the crowd with football music. But even the band can.

read blocks very well," Riggins take only so much of student apathy before giving up on the crowd in'
"followed. "This year, I can read the disgust, ..' ,
blocks of Reggie, Harrison and Mike ,I really don't understand why this sickening attitude towards football, and
Cousins much better when they hit .sports in general, is present' at Cincy. There just isn't any reason for, it
the linebackers." considering the fact that UC has a winning football team and continu:nly"
"".Last year, at approximately the produces winning records in almost every NCAA sport in which the school
same time as the Texas A&M game competes. The excuse of unattractive schedules:~annot be used any more as
this season, the offensive, suddenly 1971 marked the beginning of schedule revtsions'tn. the UC athletic program,
came alive as if som~onewoke ,them bringing some of the nation's best teams in various sports to the Cincy

SENIOR MIKE HILLIARD, one of from a period of hiberf.lation~Ft.om . campus. As far as that goes, in spite of their own teams' record, real fans
the starting linebackers for the all indications, the same' thing is backed their team no matter who shows up as the opposition. '.
Bearcats this fall, has been selected as happening this season,~. ,'. ' 'UC students have got to stop kidding themselves; they're just not as'
the News Record Athlete of the "The offense is really coming sophisticated as they're trying to appear. Sports DO have a place in a well
Week for his outstanding around since the beginning of the balanced college life and showing spirit for the school's team 1$ NOT,
performance during the UC-Wichita Texas A&M game," Sugarbear states, immature. Try telling an Ohio State fan or a, Southern Gal fan oraHarvard
State game. "and they will start scoring more . fan that he's immature for cheering his team. The person making the remark
In that game, Hilliard, standing points." wouldn't have to worry about cheering for a few weeks; he'd probably have a

5-11 and weighing 191, intercepted "As for me, much of. my rearranged mouth to tend with. ' .... ,
-two passes, one which thwarted a WS performance ds from' the' type- of For those students who don't show any spirit because they think the team
scoring drive, and blocked a field game we're playing," he said, "We~re doesn't really care whether people cheer or not, onceagaih, don't: kid
goal attempt. He has blocked a total using more traps and quick plays and 'yourself. The players and coaches are very well aware of the 'people in the
offive kicks this fan, including a very , not as many power plays." . . stands. It's just a little discouraging, and rather demoralizing though, when
important punt attempt at Texas Still, Riggins is jovially harrassed the team has to play before a large crowd of unemotional people. Bearcat
A&M which he ran in for a UC by other players and by the coaches. linebacker Mike Kleinhenz pinpointed UC's problem saying, "The ~ttendance
touchdown to put the Bearcats safely Following the Xavier contest which at games is made up of spectators, All we need now is fans." '
out in front ofthe Aggies. resulted in a 30-7 clobbering of the The Bearcats have only two home games remaining on their 1971 schedule,
Hilliard, from Columbus, Ohio, is a Muskateers, Coach Callahan couldn't home-coming on October 30 against Memphis State and Noveniber6 ~gainst

steady and dependable player and a resist' to get a good-natured cut in at North Texas State. Go to the games and .try to be a fan instead of a specta~or.
great asset.to the UC defense. Riggins. So, in front of the Boosters Yell a little! Have a good time! A football game isn't supposed to have the
The News Record would also like at their. weekly luncheon, Callahan same atmosphere as a Monday morning class. If someone laughs or mocks

to congradulateMike . and his wife ,,' g~~ed R!ggihs as say~g, "!t'~!~nn)' ". " beca~~e'y'<?u~{7,,?p.e~~~~g",;sllf9mm,iJ;1,t~(l mouth. Then he'M Y7-11 too t,!he Cats
Kathy on the birth of their new softE:, .•Mel. dka.m~:;::,'o.~f\~1}ej!!~l~i'l:hlf1ngd~elD·".Qesetv~:y"ou,rsilPl'ort'~l:tb:w"gix~Jttq,lli~n;t;.7;", .

.'. J~son,botn lastfweek;.,i,i i),. id I,;:.. ;. i\ gamei'flQd ;sl}ld:(:~o'.we, ,;.)Emt:,kriow.,. ;;,1: < l. . '!Ci'J '. h"i,l!Jv," .,.f,.,.,.,',' _

by Dan Aylward
Sports Correspondent

The Immortals and the HQt Dogs are
2-1 while Raymond Walters and the
Bucks, are 1-2 and struggling Pershing
Rifles may be accurate shooters, but
they aren't' accurate passers as they
stand 0-3.
G.D.I.'s are 2-0 and on top in

j League J. The Dilly Wackers are 1-0
and the D.A.A. Designers ~-O,
meeting in their second game this
week. Maharishis Men are 1-1 while
the Rhiners have yet to charge to a:
win as they stand at 0-2.'
Last but not least, there is League

K: The Diamond Men have sparkled
to a 2-0 mark while the Nads are also
unscarred with a 2-0 mark.
Freeman's Peerless and Smith are
tied at I-I. Alpha Kappa Psi rests at
the bottom with a 0-2 mark. The i

Oldtimers have yet to get out of their
wheelchairs as they are also 0-2 with . '
two forfeits to their debit.

SPECIAL AFTER 5 P.M.
THISWEEKONLY

Choice· of Soup •. Any 15~.Drink
Delicious Hot Dog. Rice Pu dding

1;35Value 99c
Party Trays . • Cold Beer

UP'IB IBUST
, 233 Calhoun~------.....-.....--..•..•.---,/

AUTO INSURANCE!!!
WE SPECI,AL'ZE "NTHEUNDER

AG~ 25 DRIVER
CHECK; OUR LOW .RATES
lEWIS & PARKER INS.

1433 E. McMillan
CALL .

221·1306 .

••(: ••••" ('ul~ 01"" c,,~·.,,'•.."'~"hl"'" 1'''<oJ. ""i~, .I'I,~I\ "hr"hI, lhu , ••••". 1J'•..••h.d •.••rn•.•t •••.jl "'.' \:""'1'.1'"

£lonied under the authority of The Coca Cola Company by;

The Coca-Ceila ~ttlingWork. Company, Cincinnad.

this is really nice because ~t was the
first time I could find the h'ole' ."
Riggins took this in his usual good

nature but he tried to explain how
his statement came about.
"It's one of those plays where the

defense shifts and I have to veer from
the hole and hit either the one or six
hole, whichever is open," he

explained ..
"During that 'game, the defense

played straight and that enabled me
to tun dead to the three hole instead
of veering.
"I really didn't mean that I 'didn't

know the plays because Lreallydo,"
Well, Sugarbear, you didn't have to

explain it.

Apathetic Cincy
L-- by Joe Wa'siluk

Where it's at--475~27:48_,
, 475-2749
Where it's not--

475-5901

Tuesday is 'not. Shabbat'
, but

Come and' we will· make it so.
Rap with Larry Raphael
Tues., Oct. ,26, 8 p.m •.

Sanders, ,·lirst Floor Lounge,

__ State

sex IS YOUR BUSINESS ;.:;' ....• -It·' ; 't 1 IS~;;'{>t:;';~Inri. .eon ro.OUR~;~,~
We believe your private life. should be your. own.. And whenlt.,;:;~.,,\:
comes ;to buying contraceptives, the hassl~ 10 a .crowded drug-;;;~(>:~<:
store isn't exactly private. So we've made It·possl~le for you tQ':,:::,'::_.:
get nonprescriptio!'l contraceptives through the mall. l}.zt.,;,
We spe~iali~e in men's c~ntraceptives'and .we offer two of the mo'st'i
exciting ones available anywhere-Fetherhte and NuForm condoms.
They're better than anything you can get in a drugstore, Imported
from Britain. they're lighter. "thinner, mo~e exciting to use; alld
precision manuracturmg and testing techniques malte them as re-
Iiabje-as any condomvanywhere. Made ,by LRI, world s largest,mam .••.
facturer of men's contraceptives. Fetherlite (the best), and NUFonn,:
not' only conform, to exacting USFDA specifications,. but are, mllde"
to British Governmenf Standard 370~ lIS well. We thmk you II hke
them.,.. .. " "

Our illustrated "brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and:
'N'uForm And about seven other American brands whjch we have,
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds' avai1abl~.
today. 'And' we explain the. dift'erences. " ",'

•We also have nonprescription foam for womert and. .a 'l(ide
variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, sex. populatfon..
and ecology. " _

Wantinore information'?·U's free. Just'send us YOllrnaipe.and
address. Bettersnll. for one' !ioUar we'll send you all the i~formil;
tion plus two, Feth,erlite samples arid one NuFotm: for four;.dollars
you'llget the ':brochure'plus three each of !lve different condom,
brands ·(including both Imports}. All correspondence ,and merchan- ",'
dise is shipped in II plam cover ,to protec~ your pr.•vilcy. and we. <,.»
guarantee your money back II you re not satisfied With 0'1'1' products:, . ' '
Why wait? ,', ,0:

POPULA.TIONPLANNING' ASSOC. S 244
Box 2556-S. Cbapel 81,11,N. C. 27514,
Gentle~en: Piease send me: __ Your free brochUre and pr,ce:"

list at no obligation. __ Three samples for $1. _, _._ Dehnee'
', , ,{"

sampler package .for $4.

Nllme _.......--'--'t---'t-":-"',...-,...--,...--,...------
,Address' .'._...,:..:.::...c:...-.,.-....--'~ -r-_'__~ ~ ,

City
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Porks Picks
by AI Porkolabl

Hi sports fans, and you too, John Schnure. Well, the rookie did it to me
again last week hitting correctly on 33 out of 45 compared to my 31 right.
That's two weeks in a row, Wasiluk ... or is your name spelled Wasiluck?
No matteI, this week I'm back in top form after winning the Festival of

Death,-()rc~,'Eat Till You Drop",-at Skyline Chili by downing four five-ways.
Two Tri-Delts tied for second ... while the Bearcats own Randy McBride and
Mike Schmitttook 3rd and 4th place honors;
Wasiluk's picks are in bold type.
CINCINNATI over OKLAHOMA: This will he the result of competition

between Ray Callahan and Dick Forbes on Mattels' new game ... BE A
REA:LNCAAFOOTBALLCOACH.
SYRACUSE over HOLY CROSS: I don't care who theCrusaders have on

their side : .. that might stop Bela Lugosi but not the Orangemen.
KENT STATE over XAVIER: The Muskies already lost to the only two

teams they had a chance of beating, Marshall and Quantico.
ALABAMA over HOUSTON: The Crifnson Tide will win this in .a

walk-away ... or if you prefer ... a Johnny Musso run-away.
BOWLING GREEN over MIAMI: Jan Blinkhorntold me Miami would win

this easily. When I asked her how she knew this she said, "a big white bunny
carrying a basket of eggs told me." Sure Jan.
MICHIGAN over MINNESOTA: The Gophers could pull a few surprises

againsttlleWolves this week ... like showing up. '" "
NOTRE I>AME over SOUTHERN CAL: The Fighting Irish lost their chance

for a national tide last year thanks to the Trojans ... "dounto others as they
have done untoyou," " '
OHIO STATE over WISCONSIN: Pat McGrath said if the Buckeyes win by

98 pointsit'llhe free beer and pizza for everyone at Reflections. Very shrewd
Pat. , .
BAYLOR over TEXAS A&M: This is the A&Mteam,UC heat, TCU beat,

TexasTech beat, Nebraska ,beat,LSU beat ... and so on. "
OAKLAND over CINCINNATI: Barnabus ... he's an Afghanistan puppy

that talks ... clued me in for Cincy in an upset. Stephanie, has he been
snimngglJlj again?, . , ", ','
CLEVELAND over DENVER: ERXES, a German Shepard and a next door

neighbor ofthe, glue sniffer,' said, ''The Browns will win ... and you will like
it." ;', ' . ,
PHIJ:;.AD£LPHIAQver N.Y. GIANTS: AN UPSET! The Eagles and Tim

Rossevich' are due.' ST. LOUIS over, SAN FRANCISCO: The Big Red will have
too many "Cards" in their deck this week .. "exit John Brodie until next
year. , , ,
KANSAS CITY over WASHINGTON: Fred Greenberg likes the Redskins in

this one' ... Stan Rosenrlre and Chichi Munoz like KC ... and Sandy
Vanarneni picked the New York Yankees in six. What???
MINNESOTA over BALTIMORE: I hope I'm wrong, Jim.
INOTI:JER GAMES: Army • Virginia; BC • Pitt; DUke. Navy; Cornell _'

Yale; Aubum • Clemson; Florida. Maryland; Florida St. It South Carolina;
Tampa It Villanova; Georgia Tech. Tulane; Ohio U,_ VTI; Colorado _
Missouri; Purdne • Ill.; Northwest. Ind.; MSU • Iowa; Toledo _ Dayton;
TexasTech.e SMU; Arizona St. _ New Mex.; Stanford. Wash St.; Wash. _
Oregon St.;,San Diego _ Buffalo; Dei: • Chic.; LA. _ GB; Pitt .• Houston;
Miami _ Jets; DaUas • NE; and Atlanta It New Orleans.

UD"Downed 23-6

A 'V,ERY LIVE PERFORMAN'CE
,lh'ursday, Oct. 28, Free hour

12:30·2:00 P.M.,

THE LIGHT COMPANY
;' T.U.C.-Great Hall,'

Sponsored byCa~pus Ministries 'Association

No Bicyc e or

MONTGOMERY CYCIERY
.• . . 9572 Montg,omery Rd. 793-3855

CIM.'cmnan Oh 10 '... Featurinq R. mtIi.s-~~i. -.,
.Concorde-American Eagle, and,Many Other Fihe

. Specializing In.AII Repilirs On All Makes Of Bicycles

BootersHost Antioch Tonite
by Bob Moon

Sports Reporter

A come-from-behind effort and a
bus break-down were two factors
responsible for keeping the UC
soccer team from legging victory
number five ofthe 1971 season.
The bus breakdown prevented

Morris. Harvey College from
journeying to UC to meet the
Bearcat in their' scheduled game on
October 13. The game has been
rescheduled for October . 26 at'
Sallaway Field. All home games for
the Cats which are scheduled for
Trechter Stadium have been,
relocated' at Sallaway Field.
Last Friday night in another NCAA

rated game, the Bearcats tied
nationally-ranked MacMurray College

5-5. The Cats fell behind 2-0 in the
first quarter, but roared back in the
second half to tie. Charley Roberts
scored four goals for UC and Holger
Schwab added another.
Cincinnati received five out of a

possible five points for his individual
effprt; In addition,Dalbe Kolko and
Helmut Wolfram received four points
each for their play. .
On Saturday, the Bearcats traveled

to Cedarville to play in Cedarville's
Homecoming game. Trailing 4"3 with
less than two minutes to play in the
game, Cedarv-ille scored. two goals
and beat the Cats 5-4. Charley
Roberts was again the big scorer for
UC getting all four goals for the Cats.
Tonight, the Cats will again be on

the Nippert Stadium carpet as they
play Antioch at 8:00.

Netters Faci.ng ToughSea'son;
DC Harriers Out-.RunMorehead

by JohnGint()nio and
Jay Rosenbaum

Sports Reporters

Taking a "wait and see" attitude on
-the coming tennis season, Coach
John Morris is preparing his team for
the toughest competition they have
faced to date. ..

"I will be pleased to see a winning
season," Morris commented,noting
such scheduled opponents as Duke"
Indiana, Georgia, and Ohio State.' ,
Compounding his trou bles,

Wakeforest, Presbyterian, College,
Tennessee, Notre Dame, Southern
Illinois, and Miami have also been
scheduled.

Take a break from studies:' •• join the gang at
BURGER CHEF!

Hamb4tger' " f·. 5' .,C,·:,·IA 'plump pattyof pure ground beef, open-ttarna llroiled
on ,10asted bun ,garnished to your taste, Regular 23¢

Cheeseburger . . .... . .' '" .: 19'
,,100,% gr9Und b~ef broiled over epen lIames,t,Qllped, with , :. ,,'.' " "'1', ','cre,amy, melte,dc;heese. Regular 27¢ , .'1":,,' .. -', &ifl
,-. \'. . 'i"'\:
'Big Shef. .., ". ......>.

T. W.bflame·br()iled Ii. amburge~patties, plus slice of melted -: 3· '. 9. c.'cheese, on tripte-deckbun WIth lettuce and creamy sauce.
RegU~r55¢, "

S4per Shefn./Cheese '. ,'." .' .
The BIG treat!. 1), pou.nd patty of c.hOicegrou'n.d ...beef, flame'49C.'broiled, served on a toasted bun with layers ot.hot cheese, , -.
lettuce.rtornato and sweet Bermuda onion. Regular 69¢ ."

THURSDAY NIGHT IS
STUDENT NIGHT!

:.SPECIALSTUDENT . PRICES
",,AFTER 4 P.M.

Now 30. locations serving
Greater Cincinnati, Hamilton,
Middletown and Northern
Kentucky!

the
,', -. ,

Bible.
JOB OPENING

LOO'KING FOR PERSO'N '
ltiURESTIN WORKING
FOR SOCiAL CIi~NGE

Student preferred; junipr, senior
or grad student.

Good Typing Ability

PART TIME
Must have some mornings open.
Call: 475-4888

475-3684

If you thought the movie
was good, you.shquld rea.d
the book!

It's exciting. Stimulating.
Have you ever studied the

Bible? Let us help you. With I

an interesting, systematic
study plan you can do at

your leisure, in your home.
Today, send for FREE Bible

Correspondence' Course.-Bible Studies,Box 24;92
Cincinnati, 0111045224
Gentlemem
Yes, I'm interested in studying
theBible. Please send me your

~:~;s:!~'~n~,,::~~~n~~~~"e .
will call on m!"
Name_I'_. ~~~

Address_._~~~~
CitY __ •__ State_'_' -'~_iip_,,_

Church Affiliation

,

SHIPLEY'S
re.quests 'the honour of your

'Prese/lce'at a

MICHELOB
EXTRAVAGANZA

October 28·
at

Eight 0 'clockP, M',

NEWURGER'S _RIDING STOR'E,'
+ OUR ONLY LOC4nON •. - !.

('9 EAST COURT ST. It C.urt In' Wahl••t

English Riding Shirts
3.95 '\,

2995
Reg ••• Value'
$45.00 , J'tne .QuaUty

WaSb ~nlWear
Cottol'l !Gabardine.

=-:~~.'.'8.'.95-Black· ..
-Belge , .

FORTHI
EITIREF.IIL'

8.1I111( .
lEVI'S

-Black::te398
• Plain
- Stretch UP

, MEN'S. lADIES'
GENUINE

WESTERN
SHIRTS
$3_95

ALL COU)RS '.' .:'
PERMANENT PRESS

" .•..•.~••..•.y .•.y•.•..•..•.~.•y .•.,
lMEN'S~OR LADIES'GENUINESTRE.TCH .,~.
~.. RIDINGBREE~HES·I··5 •
~ ...•·...BE1G~;'CANARy:-RUSl ' / .·~'2~~,3s .~
·k..•...•...•.•..•...•...•.•'..•...•...•...•.••.'•• ~

. , , .:' -', "-'-' '". " - - -' , . ,/,' -".:>.},.-,.,--. -.

- . with Chinstrap 1':4'.9 5
Fully lined & cushioned '.' ....

! 'Rjlg.22.50

NEWBURGER'S RIDING
STORE

-----"'". - English and Western Boots,Phone 381·5153 Riding apparel, Engl1sh
Belts, Riding Crops

jHi EAST COURTST. at Coutt ant Wah,.t
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Fine Arts Notes
On Friday at 7, 9:30 and 12

"midnight the Film Society will
present "SATYRICON," described
by Durang Gophel Arn, film critic
for the New York Press and part-time
bank dick, as' "the most confusing
.Western I ever saw." .
On Saturday at 7 p.m., the Classic

Film series presents "BLOND
VENUS," made in 1932 by the
master of the cinematic image,
Joseph von Sternberg and staring
Marlene Dietrich, Herbert Marshall
and Cary Grant. Of the six films that
Dietrich made with von Sternberg,
this is certainly the most unusual.
Don't miss seeing Marlene .Dietrich
emerge from an ape suit. '
Film' Society's International

presentation thisBaturday at 9:30
will be, Susan Sontag's' "Duet for
Cannibals." This psychological
comedy-drama tells of the strange
influence an exiled German radical
leader and hiswife exercise over a
young Swedish couple; it is an
, exercise in intellectual sadism.

The dedication of one's art to
another is certainly a moving tribute.
Guitarist Sandy. Nassan dedicated his
concert at. CCM last Monday night to
his former teacher, the late Emily J.
.Bell, and wrote a song' "Composition
i for Emily Jane Bell," with which he
opened and closed the concert.
Sitting alone in a shaft of blue light,'

. Nassan began the first longing chords
of his "Composition." The piece
took on a lyrical, wistful quality and
then resumed the sinister tone. His
music is filled with many expressive
nuances that add a certain texture to
his work. He seems more interested
in creating moods and his music is
often more mood than substance.
Nassan wanders leisurely through

his music. This was most evident in
his arrangements of other's songs,
especially Lennon-Mccartney's
"In My Life." ,
Little of his music is folksy but is

ra ther musically sophisticated.
"J·Em," a sort of musical collage was

Rich 'Good'
. by John Wesseling

Buddy Rich who' has been called
''The World's 'Greatest Drummer,"
,lived up to that reputation in concert
last Sunday in Wilson Auditorium.
The concert was presented by the
Jazz Committee. I was impressed by
the high quality of the music and the
excellence of the performance.
For me the' concert was a very

pleasant surprise. I had gone
expecting a dull concert presented by
a group of middle-aged and slightly
out' of date musicians. Instead I saw
an entertaining and lively concert
performed by a young and
progressive group.
Rich's band consists of 16

members who's average age is about
, 25 and who are able, to ,play 2 or 3
instruments, .
Each of the musicians was into the

.music even if they were not playing
themselves.
Rich did not dominate the concert

" but used it to show the, talents of
. individual members of the band. In
his own solos Rich sparkled. ,
'This concert was a fine indication
that this year's Jazz Committee
events will prove worthwhile and
exciting.

WOMANS RIGHTS INC.
620 W. 171st St.
New York, NY

NEED INFORMATION ON ABORTION?
Where it's Legal? Where it's Safe? How soon to go? How
Isoon you'll be back? How much to pay? Same day appolnt-l
ments.
Need information on Birth Control? What to use?
How to use it? What to pay? It's yours for the
asking. Legally. Confidentially. Fre~ of Charge.
Call (212)260-0888
Eorfree,information from trained specialists of the Womans
Rights Free Counseling Service.
Call Mon.-Sat; from 12-8 PM (New York Time).
Please CaUPrepaid 'We're Non-Profit).
' ... c. ':.a"Sc;~i~~tsj\~n~:is.a;non.profit\or:ganizatio.n'ds!dicMed.•o:a'~foller;;·QfI~·'

tanding'~l1longwomen othowJ9 bl! equally employed.an~ tocl:loo$e,
ir own de'stiniesand to do'with 'theirbodies' as they $eefitandhowto

fulfill all sides,of thl!ir nature. . .'

. (1./. (I .
/
/

T
-~-""dd~_j l-L....

New Cycle
Scandalous is how they used to describe the short
look. Today, however, it's freedom, smart and
practical. And lookwho's leading this peace jacket
and hot pants parade ... Corner One. .

, ani example of Nassan's musical
insight. This diverse 'piece was given
focus at the end with melody from a
harmonica.
"Going Back," is a journey into

'oountry-rock. Nassan uses. the guitar
to evoke many different sounds. For
example, . in "J-Em," he used the
guitar to make electronic whines. He
ends "Going Back," knocking on the
guitar and making the sound 'of a
door opening. This simple device
proved most effective.
I understand Mr. Nassan has just

opened his own club where he can be
heard nightly. I bet you would love
to know where it is. So would I.
At any rate, I hope that Sandy

Nassan will return to CCM. It win be
a concert, eagerly anticipated by
those who know Sandy and one not
to be missed by those who don't.
The Dance Theatre of Harlem WIll

be in Cincinnati Feb. 4-8 giving
lecture-demonstrations, master
classes and a public performance on
the 4th at Music Hall.

, -Anthony Here

,TOG,ETHER
FRIDAY FILM-7 & 9:30,Great

Hall. "SATYICON."
SATURDAY FILM-7 p.m., Great

Hall. "BLOND VENUS"; "THE
PU~HER."
,FILM~9:30, Great Hall. "DUET
FOR CANNIBALS"; "LA OPERA
MOUFFE."
CONCERT-Sat. & Sun., 8:30,

Taft Aud. "JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR."
, , SUB WAY C I R C US' ' ..'

"ANOTHER PLAY." Thru Sun.:
8:30, Wilson Backstage.
"WHY HANNA'S SKIRT WON'T

STAY DOWN." Fri., 9 p.m.; Sat., 5
& 9 p.m.; Sat., 5 & 9 p.m. Playhouse
in the Park.

by Armando

Clark Gable stands as the greatest
male sex symbol of the '30's. Two of
his best pre-1940 films have just
completed their run ,at the Alpha-Six
Cinema' with more'<great films to
come. I

"Mutiny on-the Bounty," (I 93~
MGM) is ()ne",Rf th~greatest
adventure ..;fi)rfu;;;;to t :0£

~~:':~~~otk~;,ta£,.. tJ~
location, MOTB stands as perhaps
the first Gable vehicle of the period.
,. Supported' brilliantly' by: Charles
Laughton, Gable gives a stellar
performance as Christlan Fletcher .
Here he is strong, vibrant, the very
essence of manhood. At his peak.
Gable kisses would send women
swooning. .Set against the beauty of
Polynesia the Gable touch is never
more evident.
"San Francisco" is a film that wiU

always .stand in my mind as being
one that helped make MGM the best
studio in Hollywood. A studio

'Subway Circus' on Stale
by Kathleen ~~rrjs

Last night' theM\lzrimer's Guild
opened its Golden Anniversary
season with William. Saroyan's
"Subway Circus," .and christened a
unique new theatre. A collage of
fantasy vignettes, "Circus," takes
place in a subway, : and in the
fantasies of its riders.
Performed on Wilson stage, it calls

for ,a specialvset.vone that can
combine the stark mechanistic air of
a subway with the gentler
atmosphere. of a dream. Designed by
Linda Carmichael, the set utilizes the
mechanics of the auditorium itself in '
combination with a constructionist
metal framework ..
"We wanted to suggest the author's

intent, using as Iittle-as.possible, and
implementing the tools and structure
of the stage/'said, 'designer
Carmichael'. '

picture, . it .had every advantage a,
studio couldgiv~ it: the best stars
(Clark Gable, Speri&r Triey,Jeanette '
. MacDonald), the. best' sets, costumes,
and perhaps the best speC1aleflects
to come out of the period.
.: "San Francisco" was/the type of ,-
film whose main aim was to entertain '
with a little. bit of , everythiag:.
a,~v
s

"We also fe,el'that an intimate
.arrangerrient is: more suitable . for
eontemporaryplays. Bymekns of
this set we create an environment not
only for the actors. but for the'
audience as well," Projections, sound
and lighting and a dividedt61aying
area combine with the weided metal
structure to preserve the theatrical
, reality of the subway while creating a
.free playing are for the dreamers. "
The 1200 seat main house is not

used and the audience, seated on the
stage itself, has a uniqhe opportunity
to become involved in the chimerical
world the actors create. The
darkened auditonume, forms and
echoing i backdrop ( as- the players
move .frorn vshadow to substance
pipe dreamers in a lead pipe world.
"Subway Circus;' ; runs' tonight

thru 'Sunday at 8:30 in Backstage
Wilson. Tickets are available at TUC
Ticket Office or at the door,

(Continuedfrom pag~5)
• I • .

preposterous as to be unworthy of
rebuttal. The "Racism in:Ameiica"
series evidences a coilcern for one
particular race, indeed, that being the
human race.. . '

RobertM. Cutler
Graduate' Student

Engineering

.'D~a4jReally <Alive
by Steve Spatt The sound reproduction on this New I ype 'Ru s h

It'sFridaynight,andagroup of us live, 2-record set is nothing short of
are sitting around a; great stereofll;ntastic. The .Grateful Dead. really Sh.O.wsln, f.:..Q,..•·.·.·.··~m,",·.. aility
system, passing the pip~ and having a. must: .be .seen in; person to be , ~-.-
good time. Suddenly someone says, ..believed. Actually they ate not seen - Informality was the k~y to this
"What do you .want to .hear?" and as much as.experienced. This record year's formalsorority rush, program.
before I knowwhat's happening it's captures .most of the,bxcitement of Rush, so aptly named.was no longer
the new Grateful Dead album. the ..pea,d live,' 'and the sound is a panicked pushj, to,s introduce
. The time can take another toke. technically Asperfectas thelthistoric freshman women to the Greek'
,The dead are on the turntable, "Dark Star." . System. Instead, it offered a two
assualting my mind with beautiful \ Among the highlight cuts are week peiod in which a girl could get
melodies • an:d,superb .playing, "Bertha," a wonderfully happy-Dead' ,a better view of sorority life. .
Instantly, they set a.joyful and alive' original. It's a great opener and a Opening teasweiereplaced by

, mood for the r~ntireevening. Not performance-worthy of their last two fifty minute first periodparties. This
only. does 'the Dead freak get the ,classic. studiocalbums, "Working gave the rushee a better look at each
group doing original compositions, Man's. Dead," and' "American of the houses. Another Qew'plus for
but also their own .renditions of Beauty.'" the system was the introduction of
everything. from John. Phillips to 'There's also the beautiful."Me and the rush counselor-program. Each
Chuck Berry to Merle Haggard. In Bobby McGee," whi~h will girl was assigned to a rush counselor.
short, it's. a virtual history of country undoubtably be one of the album's The counselor was available at any
rock with the Dead playing all the most popular •tracks. Rhythm' time to answer questions and help
roles. ,guitarist Bob Weir produces one of solve problems. .

Old
,'. B'" G I d I' .'R" . the most .interesfing songs with Also, the relaxation of the "No

'., '11e S 'u·t . .0 I'e"'s 'un" "Playing in the ,Band~" My own Contact" rule between actives' and
'. ........, ' '. .• '., '., -, .' , perso..I!.l!!favorite is, "Johnny B. rushees caused an ease in this often

Goode," which when performed live tense period.' The only. time there
by the GiilefUfDead is one of the was no contact was from the
most Rock 'n R9ll.sillgs,in history. beginning of the flnal.Iorpreference)
Well\ I'm coming dowria little parties until the girl signed her

now, all four sides are over and the preference card on Oct. 4.
smell of good black hash is fading Sororities took the cue from this
from the air. I see the album is new rush program to revamp many
simply called "Grateful Dead" and of'.the parties. They were trying to
I'm beginning to thi11kit's almost too get away from the .stereotype
goodto'be true. sorority girl. .
',. !~ j ;W"; nfre,~el}.t1y, there isan.extended

filtie1a he r S~t (!"i':';'!{hif'~k[;£~md?'.eri()g~ fJ;'m~~,:~~stsfor1:;." ,v"r,'" "i,.· .io! -e,"" e w~eks for those,.spr()flttes that
o 'hli~h~ 6k~ctorof Pilblicciid n6freach the~5'ipiedge' quota.

Welfare, State' of Ohio, will talk This gives those: sororities. an
about "Public Welfare at the opportunity to build, up theii classes
Crossroads." He is 'former director without the competition that
of Seven' Hills and was head of normally takes place .during the'
the Com mu n it y Act ion regular open rush period. \
Committee {CAC). He will speak' After October. 27 , the regular open
Oct. 26, J971 from 1-2 p.m. in rush peri~~ begins. AlII L sororities
The. Losantiville . Room. He is may participate. They may take as
bei'ng' sponsored by .the College of many pledges as they want until
Community Services, Department they. reach chapter limitation.
of Social Work. .' Presently, chapter limitation is set at

. ,75.
I MfllWII

To The Editor:
The Graduate StudentAssociation

. has made perhaps one of'the wisest
choices it could have / made in
replacing its University Senator. Greg i)

Sofer is not only capable; but well in
tune with the diverse factions of a

, divided campus.
, We feel that Greg cannot help but
be an outstanding assef to the
Senate, The Black Caucus feels that
Blacks are still denied the
representation that is their due, at
least Greg Sofer is a stepiJltheright
direction. ' .'

.Donald Washington A&S '72
David J ohnson CCS '72

Pam Hunn uIii". College '73

. int
wa~ not th!l film) .rnain purpose. It
doesn'tset itseU' Q~tto Sll.yally-thing
great. If YO\l.shouldhappen ~hlind it
wanting, it isn't the fault of the film
as much as the viewer. . ,
During .the coming weeks the

Alpha Six (on LudlowAve.) is going
to present several films of very old
vintage that really shouldn't be
missed if' you're at.allm tereste d 'in
Hollywood ,Cinema~ :''The--Good
Earth," Dinner at Eight," ''Tll-e'
Philadelphia Story," and Price and \ 1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Prejudice" are a few of the upcoming
mms.· .

THE VIDEO THEATRE
PRESENTS

o.

An electronic magazine of American,
pop_culture witl! jOOk :Jhes by:
Paul Krassner, Richard Pryor, Lenny Bruce,
The Ace Trucking Co., Joan Baez, Rhinoceros,
Ron Carey, Tuli Kupferberg, Sha-Na-Na, Allen .'
Ginsberg, Leonard Cohen, Malcolm X, Peter Max

Cincinnati Union Terminal
621-3336

TIMES: Thurs.& Sun, 8:00 & ~:30
Fri.&Sat._8:00,9:30 & 11:00

..--
Week Beg. Thurs. Oct. 28

MAT" HARI & NINOTCHKA
,'_ Week Beg. Thurs: Nov.. 4

CAMILLE & ANNA KARENINA.".'.-{;2,iJ
JiC?~i, ,

I r W

~." " ~~
" I, ~ t>. '. (>I •

( (" f ,UH'( " •••

F
.";;

FROM HERMAN RAUCtjER'S
NATIONAL BEST SELLER"BEAUTIFUL

MOVIE"!
-Cuo MOlozl.o

; "TO,UCHING
MEMORY"!
-Rex Rood,.:.; "GREATLY
ADMIRED"!
-Ufo Mlllzlni

.. Pi" :rmlpHTTI mi!lJ Hi . % j P

0'10'e you sed

liLLY
JACK 6 - 0][
Youllilldtfo~get them' ii .

" . -._ ' PLAy.a., £JlECUTI\l£ SLOG OPDOt,lf SoMUBEffT THEA"RE

TOM LAUGHLIN DELORESTAYLOR.""·""'" "'SO '.'0"''''''''
. '..~
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S~qrvey.Shows
.". i

legal Abortions Approved
1. Assuming that legal abortions health is dangerously jeopardized by

are performed by duly licensed 'pregnancy and/ or childbirth?
physicians under the highest medical Responses: Yes 87.7%, No 8.1%,
standards, should a pregnant woman Undecided 4.2%.
be allowed to obtain a legal abortion, (t) if there is a strong medical
(a) if she is' single and does not indication that-the child will be born '

wish to marry the man and does not with ' a severe congenital defect?'
want to place-the baby for adoption Responses: Yes 82.8%, No 12.1%,
or with foster parents? Responses; Undecided 5.1%.
Yes 74.9%, No 22.2%, Undecided 2. New York State vlaw provides
2.9%. that an abortion is justifiable when
(b) if she is married and-childless conunittedupon a female' with her

and she and her husband do not wish consent by a duly licensed physician
to have a. childj Responses: Yes acting (a) under a reasonable belief
,70.2%, No 26.6%, Undecided 3.2%. that such is necessary to preserve her
(c) if, she is married and has 2 or-life, or (bJ within 24 weeks from the

more .children and she and her commencement of her pregnancy.
.husband do not wish an additional Do you think that the 24-week
child? Responses: Yes 74.2%, No period should .be (a) lengthened, (b)
23.2%, Undecided 2.6%. shortened, or, (c) remain the same?
(d) if she is married and the family, ' Respoo!les: (a) 7.1%, (b).46.8%, (c)

cannot afford a child or an additional 40,7%:NottF.5~4,% ,of the completed
child? Responses: Yes 75.8%. No "• polls did not iridicateany response to
21.1%, Undecided ~.l%. '~e aboveque~t~(>n.
(e) if her physical and/or mental 3. Which oftlie following best

describes the need for· information'
regarding 'legal' abortion in your--:
cemmunity? (a) great need, (b)
moderate need, .(c) little need, (d) no
need. Responses: (a) 51.4%, (bJ,",,,
27.1%, (c) 6.5%, (d) 8.1%. Note:
6.3% of the completed polls did not

-mdicate any response to the' above
by Carol Pucci Under Director CeorgeC.Moore, According to Mr. Roman, theh

the department has been split into preliminary results of the. poll'
Staff Reporter five divisions including planning andjndicilte clearly that the public is

"To serve you better," is their new construction, maintenance, overWhelmingly in support of at least
motto; a little man in blue overalls operations,engineering, and utility some type of legal abortion; that
carrying a toolbox, broom and a and mechanical systems. there appears to be a need and desire
lawn mower, is their mascot, but In addition, all trucks-are equipped for fnformattori about legal abortion;
who are they? with two-way radios to facilitate that the public is generally unaware
The little man pasted on red and faster service and an emergency or misinformed about the status of

black trucks around campus repair man is on duty 24 hours a day. legaIabortion; and that local
represents the Department of the Smoke pollution is a major concern physicians anel medical SOcieties and
Physical Plant. of the utilities plant, according to non-profita:bortioll information and
The Department is more than a .' Foreman Lou Kaiser, who claims education organizations are the

smoke stack. and an endless supply of t hat man y stu den t s hold souq:es most preferred as dispensers
steam. It's people, 415 of them who misconceptioris about. the black, b(supl), inforrnatjon.
everyday maintain three million smoke that pours put of the stack. ,Mr;Roma:n al~o indicated that the
Square feet of buildings, fill 125 calls "A clear stack doesn't necessarily . CouncilIs planclng to publish more
for work, supply 78 hundred tons of mean efficiency but often we' keep detailed results of the poll in the near
air coriditioning in the summer and the smoke 'clear to please . the future, These.would include a
·141 tons of.coal in the Winter. public," he noted, displaying a large break<l~wnand amllysis of the results
Serving DC since the 1920's, the. black panel that records '. smoke according, '.to the age, sex, race,

department grew up in Old Commons density and is, eqUipped with an religion, education, marital. status;
and the Power Plant and now covers alarm system if smoke pollutiongoes ltnd geographical background of the
an entire building filled with offices, over the danger point indicated by, respondants.··
apaint shop, key shop, stgnshop, law. . ,. . . . . _

"iri~i~~~~~El ,~~,lri6tmtt~.I_".:
a s" alterations t 0 buildings and C'· '11' CR' '. r "1'''' .... . 'M' "WI:'f'
~e~i~l lighting being paid for by ounse In9,. 8.'.1

1er.ra.s. ':". '1).' . .:..~ '..... .... ,
individual departments. I F f'd',· /. d
Employees range from floor or can I entia an ,.... .. .. ..,

sweepers to engine~rs with. a few personal help call (212)83$ '0710
student workers hired during the ' ",

summer to cut grass, make repairs 0..non-profit / AD' ~IIC,EFa'., R W·.....r-\M· .. EN· ....IN" C..' .and serve as watchmen for DAA, corporation / r\ 'v .' . " \...J. j.

".CCM arid the Brodie Complex.

The results of a nationwide poll,
conducted recently by the Council
on Abortion Research & Education,
indicate widespread public approval
of legal abortion.
The poll was conducted by the

Council as part of its research and
education activities and to further its
efforts to provide information and
assistance rregarding legal abortion.
According to Richard Roman,
executive director.. the poll is
believed to be the first of its kind
since the liberalization in July 1970
of New York State's abortion law.
The polls were mailed to about

1,700 women's news editors and
some 900 editors of college
publications throughout the United
States. In certain cases, the editors'
ran the poll in their, respective
publications. The following results,
expressed in percentages, are based
on the responses fr.QJ!1approximately
3,000 completed polls. " -

Physical Plant's Mollo,
To Serve You Better ... '

IKE& TINA TURNER'

IKE & TINA1'ORNER
With Luthe r Allison Blu.e$Band

IN CONCERT:... U.C. FIELDHOUSE

FRIDAY,OCT.2e
8 00, PM :

:!

$2.50,$3.50, $4.50 STUDENTS $3.50, $4.50,' S5.S0GEN. pUB. ~
;II
z

UNIVERSITY CENTER'.tICKET OffICE,,415~,4S.53 J~'
AND ALL SHILLITO'STICKETRON" OUTLETS

IKE & TINA TURNER IKE & TINA TURNER IKE & TINA TURNER

....

II:
11/
Z
II:
:::l...
~z
i=••
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REVUE
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\
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.•..

SOUNDS •..
2630 JEFFERSON AVE.

Across from the
new H.C. dorm.

WE HONOR

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

;IIi
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::!
z
:l>...
C
::uz
III
::u

WE ALSO CARR\'

-Complete line 01 English imporflP~s
-Cemplete line of· sh.e·efmusic
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FOR SALE
-- - - -- ----

elassifleds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

---- - ------------ ANNOUNCEMENTS
MISCELLANEOUS

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser
YOU'VE SAID ITALL!

KUSTOM BAFFLE with (3) 15" SRO
Speakers USED one month Call 251-3448

GARRARD' CHANGER-Shure cartridge
~ase and dust cover included-manual 8c
auto function. 1 SONY TC63D Tape
Deck-sound on sound, sound with sound,
sound ove,r sound, Echo 'chamber, and
noise 'supression. 1 Kenwood Stereo
Receiver-240 Watts 70/70 watts RMS per
channel-10 months old. CALL Denny
221-4439 after 6 p.m.

PANASONIC- 8-Track FM/AM with
speakers$150931-9844 after 7 PM

1971-25OCc and 185cc Suzuki. Excellent
condition 250cc-$500 1,85cc-400 phone
542-9200.

'66 Chrysler convertible. Phone 751-1358
after 5: 1O.

MOTORCYCLE, 1971 Brillgestone 100cc
Under 500 miles, carriage rack-case
included $350.00. Call 632-6403 ,
MON·FRI 8 AM to, 4:30 p.m.

Some
research
"experts"
say you can't
taste ,the
"difference
'between
beers ...
blindfolded.

Buy your 1971 CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Ticket-Consession Stand or in Room
422 University Center. Only $2.00.
=-------:--------'----,---,HI-IF YOU're' not busy during free hour
UNIV. COLLE~~ ~LAYERS HO!-D (12:30-2:00) on Tuesday Oct. 26. COME
AUDITIOI\IS A~dltlons for the produ~tlon to our house. The coffee is free. Bring
of the UniversIty College Players will be your guitar or your voice to 320 Straight
held MC?~day,Oct. 19 ~nd Tuesd~y, Oct·---Street. COME TO HILLEL.
19 Auditions Monday will be held in 401B,
Tangeman Univ. Center an;Tuesday in 223
Tangeman Univ. Center. All students are
invited to join the Univ. College Players.
Anyone interested may get in touch with
Mr. Hartman in 300 Scioto. If anyone
cannot come, to auditions, Pleasecontact
Mr. Hartman_

'64-Chevy Nova, 2 door, hardtop,
automatic, 8 cylinder, power steering, and
breaks, radio and white si,de-walls, snow
tires-GOOD condition. One Owner.'
$425.00. Call after 6:00 p.m. 931-5612.

JOBS EUROPE guaranteed and
salaried-England, Switzerland, year-rou nd
young people 18-29. General help 1st class
'hotels. For details and application send
$1.00 to Jobs Europe Dept. C. Box 44188
Panorama City Calf. 91402.

Want yoiirseiiTor-I)i(:lure"1" the yearbook.
Very last chance Oct. 25 to Oct. 29.
Everyday 8:30 to 5:30. Make your
appointmant at the T .U_C. Information
Desk or Rm. 413 T.U.C. or 475-4833.
Pictures taken in Rm. 413 T.U.C. This
includes Med. School, Law School,
University College, and all Branch
Colleges.-----------

1966 ,Pontiac Tempest Convertible. OHC
6, 3 speedstick, radio $550.00. 451-2462. We need representatives at O_C.A.S.,

Raymond Walters, and Tri-County to sell
CINCINNATIANS (1971-1972). If you
are interested call Steve 'Murphy at
475-4833 or 861-6730.

Collectors Items 1971 CINCINNATIANS
$2 (cheap)Consession Stand, T.U.C.

Whatdo~

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC •• ST. LOUIS

Rooms for Rent-close to
campus-Reasonable Rent Call Steve
221-0632 or Mike 922-4920

Stereo Equipment, blacklite, etc. Chear
281-5611 Dennis.

Seniors your last chance to get your
pi ct u re taken for the 1972
CINCINNATIAN starts Oct. 17; Make
appointment by calling 475-4833 or stop
by TUC. Information desk. This includes
seniors at Med. School, Law School,
Evening College, OCAS, University
College, Raymond Walters, and
Tri-Co,untr·

Order 1972 CINCINNATIANS $2 Rm.
422 T.U.C_,

FOR SALE-oNE DELCO A.M. CAR
RA D I O-standard size-j'rom 1970
Firebird! Call 281-5996 6-10 evenings. ,

MEN'S contraceptives, Imported and best
American brands, Details free. Samples8c
catalogue, $1. POP*SERVE, Box 1205-X,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOW FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS
QUARTER YOU CAN RENT THE
MINI-FRIDGE FROM FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE FOR ONLY ,$10.00. NO
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. FOR DELIVERY
OR INFORMATION CALL FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE RENTAL DIVISION
542-810o-UNIVERSITY APPROVED.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc:
All professions and occupations. $700 to
$3000 monthly_ Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing, Free Information-Write Jobs
Overseas,Dept. 7B Box 1son, San Diego,
CA 92115

I nspiring professional photography,
commercial, personal, portraits, portfolios,
weddings. Color-Black/white 651-1998
'for appointment. '

OPEN JUDGING FOR HOMECOMING
QUEEN Oct. 19-7:30 Great Hall TUC
Come support your candidate,

Math getting you down??? Portable
Calculators SRecial staxeunr, Ohio Office
Machines 761-7121.

FUTURE CPA'S-Learn How to prepare
for the CAP Exam. Becker CPA Review
Course. Call COllect: 513-426-5087, emu,
and Dayton. '

ACTION/PEACE CORPS/VISTA'
RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS
ON THE UNION BRIDGE ON OCTOBER
19, 20, 21. VISTA NEEDS ARCHITECT
CITY PLANNERS, AND BUSINESS
VOLUNTEERS. VOLUNTEERS WITH
RURAL A,GRICU,LTURE OR
MECHANICAL SKILL BACKGROUNDS
ARE ALSO IN DEMAND. SEE THE,
ACTION RECRUITERS ON THE
BRIDGE FROM 9 A.M. to 5,P.M.

WAIT UNTIL' DARK? What
for-Homecoming movie 8:00 Thurs. Oct.
28.:..wilson FREE!

HOMECOMING DANCE TICKETS ON
SALE-Monday, Oct. 18-Daily 10:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m, Don't wait until the last
minute! ' '

ORDER Your 1'972 CINCINNATIANS in
room 422 University center-Only $2.00

A'bortion Information Services of
Washington, Inc. 1010 Vermont Ave.N.W.
Washington D.C. 2005 Call: Area COc;le
202-628-5098. '

WAL K-IN-CLIN IC-Mon.,
5 :00 P.M. 12:00 'Rm.
475-2940/2941

Thurs.
Pharm.

thru
325

COME TO THE HOMECOMING GAME.
Oct. 30 Wear red and black and bring a
noise maker-the cheerleaders and
bearkittens.

, PAM THIEMAN

DIANNE DREYER

DIANNE WHELAN

LINDA MACKI,E SHIRLEY McFALL

SUE HURST

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hey U.C. M,arching Ban,d. YO'!.'II get your
trophy you turtles!, /!<eep on
cheering-YOU're GREAT! SIGNED *
THE CHEERLEADERS

STUDENT LOANS-No monthly
payments until 9 months aUer graduation,
Call 821-7739-We are not a loan
company or government agency. AGE IS
NO BARRIER.

SPORTS CAR RALLY Sunday Oct. 24.
Starts at Shillito's in Tri-County Shopping
Center, Registration 12 noon. Info
2818248 or 641-2804

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
FOR THE UNDER AGE 25 DRIVER!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-cALL
LEWIS 8c PARKER INSURANCE
221-1306

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE "YES" FOR
THE CINCINNATI GENERAL
HOSPITAL RENEWAL BOND LEVY ON
NOV. 2nd CINCY NEEDS THE
MEDICAL FACILITIES ,FUNDED BY
THIS LEVY! URGE;OTHERS TO VOTE
"YES".

HAPPY BIRTHDAY RUDY'-Luv Ya,Jan.
&. t-R'"

WANTED

Squash-player. ,Call Brent after 6:00.
231-7279,

Male Roomate wanted: equipt 8cfurnished
effeciency with balcony SAWYER. Call
Kim-3759 '

MISCELLANEOUS

,Irish Organization of Pha-;;ioms meets in
room 8 at the Y.M.C.A. RSVP 861-27001---'----__==--...,...--..,.
Why does Fritz 'want to 'give U~C. the
MOON? You had better talk to Neil, first
F~itz. '

Warren's Open 'House was' cancelled last
week I)ecause nO,body could get up his
driveway.

Registration for Winter quarter' will find
students, being assessedfor 25c due to the
fact Dr. Nester still doesn't have the
window for his office.

Way to go Bengals!!!!!!! WE WERE
AFRAID YOU WERE GOING TO WIN
ONE THERE BUT YOU DIDN'T LET US
DOWN. Cleveland over Cincinnati-What
did you think of that Peter, Since you,
think more of the Browns than you think
of sex.

Luv Rugs-Great for dorm rooms! Long
Hair Sheep Rugs. Call 475-3303

HEY BAND, NOT MUCH TIME-WILL IT
FLOAT???

Tuesday is not Shabbatbut come and we
will make it so. Rap with Larry Raphael.
Tues., Oct. 26, 8:00 p.m. SANDERS, First
floor lou nge.

A very live performance will occur next
Thursday Oct. 28 eluring free hour
(12:30-2:00) in the G'reat Hall. The Light'
Company will appear in concert.
Sponsored by campus ministries
association.

SEXY SUZIE-Now 'that you've' cut your
hair you're the talk of campus. ,Can you
arrange 30 dates in one weekend?-one
guy tried to drop-add a date with you.
SANDERS 8c DANIELS R.A_'s wish YOU
successin your affairs.,

DEAR WARREN-You still owe me
$50-please send immediately Edgar
Schein.

Pork ••• you left your raincoat al)d
shower tongs at th,e bus station-Alex,
Hawkins

-Dear Warren: Thnaks for all the wonderful
night~ in Paris-Hans Morgenthau

PORK-please PICK up your fold-away
bed and girl at the Park Sheraten Hotlil,
Washington D.C. Kathy

Dear SAE's, sure wish I was home and was
a mellow MO, FO, CO, SO, YOUR GI
JOE, TITS

"Joe Y. Ellis and Don McAlister of'
Maypearl, Texas have both turned forty.
Sorry, Fellers-A Yankee Frienci"

DEAR BAND, YOUR TROPHY
ISCOMING. THE CHEERLEADERS.

FOR RUGS-Unequaled luxury for
bedside, hearthside, bath 8c recreation
room, 475-3303.

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE "YES" FOR
THE CINCINNATI GENERAL
HOSPITAL RENEWAL BOND LEVY ON
NOV. 2nd. CINCY NEEDS THE
MEDICAL FACILITIES FUNDED BY
THIS LEVY! URGE OTHER TO VOT,E
"YES". . . .

TO ALL. AGENTS ON CAMPUS~Report
to strategy. meeting at .Rm 3'12 place
immediately! ,10-4 oVllr and out. JEH .

MONICA-We just can't continue going o'n
this way!! '"

LAMBDA CHI'S-Beat whomever you
play next!-The.Cresent Girls

Electric Pork-You left your box Of
condoms in the back room of the club.

Dear Electric Pork ••• That's a nice hair
brush you use. _•

CONTEST! CONTEST! CONTEST! If yO!!
can tel,l why Halloweenie is thll day after
Homecoming, YOU win all apple with a
razor blade in it, a handshake froin eur
Guy, one' magic homecomin9 ramp,.·2
spotlights, a flea off of Mad Dog's back, 2
scratches, 4,000 copies of .the News
Record, 3,000,000 inserts, one partrielge
and a pear tree, and a burning sensation
when you go to the little men's room.

Dear Frambes-lf you rece.ivet"is paper it
is l,egallYbinding as notice of the .tran~fer
or ownership of my A.T;&T, bill. Love
J.D. '

Dear Paul Brown: What happened to your
copy of PLAYBOY?

Dear Judi, ,When are you flying ,to
Cincinnati?

Dear JUdi, David is already flying. Kathy.

U-Boats will go on sale today at 1:OOp.in.
in Laurence' Hall. For lnformatlen call
475-8000.

SOPHOS INITIATION, will be held this
quarter.

Right Bill? ???

CAMPUS VOTING FOR HOMECOMING
QUE E III - 0 C TO B E R 2 5 8c
26-9:30-5:30-LOBBY TUC

HOMECOMING MOVIE,...Thurs. Oct.
28-8:00'p.m_ WILSON-FREE

Dear Keith Miller-1:lon't crasltjust ndd.

Dear Frank Weichel ••• Thanks for the
plug for cash ••• the N.R.,

NOW, are You embarrassed???????A K Dear Jaeke .' •• How do YOU get to be a
M,R ••J.S••and W~Y"'l! • ·'-~~;:.I:b,::li~~. the I.O.P_- •• I thought you

MICHELE McKEEVER

CAMPUS WIDE VOTING
FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN

FINALISTS
OCTOBER 25&26 9:30·5:30p.m.

'OLD LOB'BY T.U.C.
Five I finalists will be chosen.
They will be the five girls receiving the highest
Th'e Homecoming Queen win be chosen
judging on October 27th and announced
at halftime at the game on Saturday

vote to,tcds"
during th.e closed

MUST PRESENT YOUR I.D. TO VOTE

""".

CATHY BERNDSEN

NANCY BUHRMANN

SUSAN HARPENAU'

NANCY BARTLEY
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